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1Farm Owners In Parkway's
Path Protest To Breathitt
A petition, signed by more than 200 property-own-
ers along the route of the proposed Jackson Purchase
Parkway has been sent to Governor Edward T. Breath-
itt protesting that the building of the road would de-
stroy some of the farming territory in Graves, Hickman
BM Fulton counties.
The petition cited the fact that farming is "now a
business of big machinery," and that the new parkway
would cross farms at an angle and divide the fields into
many triangles and small fields rendering the farms un-
usable and unfit for operation with large farm machin-
ery.
One of the signers of the petition,
whose farm will be divided, angrily
denounced what he called "the in-
consistency of Governor Breathitt's
farm program." Citing the names
Jottings
From
Jo's
oiebook
I attended a meeting in Murray
Monday night to discuss plans for
promoting the tourist industry in
this region. A portion of the meet-
ing was devoted to talking about
our Banana Festival with people
who ask about our program with
obvious admiration and awe for
the strides we hove made in stag-
ing this mammoth event. I let them
know quick that it was no easy
task, as all of you know who have
worked in the Festival and are
working in it now. While people in
the tourist industry know that it is
a fabulous community promotion,
there are letters we get from peo-
ple far removed from promotion
areas that please us more than we
can say.
'This week Fulton County Super-
intendent of Schools Joe Barnett ad-
vised that his Wiwi system meld
AMON for a part of the Festival
Cps. Side Totten and PANGalready indkaded thee Ibey
have Iasi le Me-
ndes classes Ser two days:Narrow
State College has advised that
while the college cannot dismiss
classes, students wishing to attend
some of the Festival events will be
given permission to do so.
We get much mail commenting
on the value of our Festival and its
significance and I am going to print
excerpts from some letters that
should make the skeptics feel
ashamed that they ever had an un-
complimentary thought about the
Banana Festival.
THE UNIVERSITY OF 'TENN.
MARTIN BRANCH
MARTIN, TENNESSEE
August 6, 1966
Dear President Westpheling:
I received your letter about a
month ago regarding dismissal of
the University for the International
Banana Festival on Friday, Octo-
ber.
A committee is being convened
next Monday to consider a number
of items important to the institu-
tion. It is quite unusual for the
University to dismiss for a day,
but it is also unusual for us to have
an International Festival of the
Importance of the one at Fulton
Therefore, we shall give the matter
a good round of discussion.
Yours very truly,
/s/ Paul Meek
Vice President
Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
We in Ecuador are extremely
happy to know that our country
has been selected to participate,
through the Operation Amigo Pro-
gram, in your famous International
Banana Festival. This is a wonder-
ful opportuinty for our country and
we are looking forward to it, for
which the local committee of Oper-
action Amigo is actively working.
The Government of Ecuador and
the Ecuadorian Tourist Commission
are obviously interested and they
are willing to cooperate in the pro-
per way. Since a new Minister of
Industry, Commerce and Tourism
has just been appointed, we will
have a meeting with him next
Week, when we will gladly contact
AM again to report the desire of
dk ecuadorien officials for their
telaboration.
itt' you know Miss Ecuador, Pa-a Billesteros will accompanygrow of students and news-
papermen. The At students most
probably will take with them
ecuadorian typical dresses.
We understand that Mr. Morrison
will be coming to Quito in few more
days. We will then be able to com-
plete all our plans.
Is! Eduardo Proano
Quito Tourist Promotion
of the farm owners whose land
would be "cut into shreds with the
parkway," he said:
"Here is a man who said he
wants to have our farm economy
reach a billion dollars a year and
then comes along with a plan to
have some of the finest farm land
in West Kentucky grow up in waste-
land because you can't get to it."
Heading the list of persons sign-
ing the petition was Lermon Wil-
liams who -owns farm property
south of Wingo. Others prominent
in farm circles in all three counties
signed the protest petition. It was
mailed to the Governor last week.
Here it is:
Governor Edward T. Breathitt:
As Citizens of Kentucky and
more specifically citizens and
property owners in Graves, Hick-
man and Fulton Counties, we
deem it our right and privilege
to PETITION you, our GOVER-
NOR that the proposed LIMITED
ACCESS Road not be built across
the above mentioned counties
and more specifically across and
through our farms. This area has
many good roads already. The
farm lands involved are among
the richest in the State. These
lands are described in our deeds
es being townships, ranges and
sections. This is a system of
square areas.
Agriculture is now a BUSIN-
ESS OF BIG YAM/MY. The
road above mantiosed as being
surveyed, crosses our farms at
an etude in the section lines and
dittidee the fields into many tri-
and small fields thus
the farms unusable
for operation with
on Pepe Stx1
Nearly 400
Visitors See
New "Estate"
( Photo on Page Six)
Almost 400 persons visited the
beautiful new home in Suburban
Estates last Sunday afternoon and
agreed whole-ehartedly with the
advance billing that the home and
its 20 acres surrounding "is coun-
try living with city comforts."
The open house at the handsome,
three-bedroom, brick dwelling will
be held again this Sunday from
1:30 p. m. until five with refresh-
ments by the Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
and personally guided tours that
proved so popular last week. The
home, located on the Boaz Chapel
Road, was built by Wilson A. Jones
as the general contractor. Dewey
Johnson and Associates are de-
veloping the suburban sub-division
The home, furnished tastefully
throughout in the Early American
motif, was by Wade Furniture
(Continued on page *Wit)
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Mayor DeMyer Remits Latest Efforts
To Route Parkway For Tourist Trade
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer Monday night raped anew
the standing controversy regarding adequate access to
the Purchase Parkway which will end in the Fulton
area.
All the engineering work on the turnpike has been
completed, DeMyer said at a meeting of the city commis-
sioners, and State Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward must now make a final decision on the .problem of
providing proper access from the new highway to the
business areas of Fulton.
The parkway, which is to be built wits revenue
bonds to be repaid from toll receipts, will from an
intersection with U. S. 62 near Kentucky I Village
to Fulton and pass close to Benton and Ma .
Original state plans called for the
road to approach Fulton from the
northeast on a route just north of
US 45 and roughly parallel to it,
then cross Ky. 307, US 51, the Mid-
A News Analysis
By Wayne Anderson
die Road, and State Line Road to
end at an intersection with US 51
In Tennessee about a half-mile
southwest of Fulton.
The section from Highway 307
into Tennessee would roughly par-
allel the by-pass for Highways 51
and 45 north and w of Fulton.
On the limited-a superhigh-
way interchanges first plan-
ned only at Ky. lirt • at US 51
just north of
The Fulton News April 8 pub-
lished an editorial stioning the
adequacy of only they two access
points and recommending addition-
al interchanges at the Middle Road
and State Line, the other highways
the route would cross.
Commissioner Ward replied in a
letter to the News April 19, and
stated, "I assure you of my under-
standing of the problem of proper
access to communiTs and my as-
Fulton Unable To Help
Swift, Engineers Remit
The Fulton City Commission
Monday night ended chscussion of
the Swift plant's request for sew-
age diagonal, approved application
for an urban renewal planning
loan, heard a request for a seemed
cable television males franchise,
ant poised ps eedatageinsonirlinah
ing $500 to the SONIMIN Feetival.
A report from Ralph C. Pickard,
executive director of the Water
Polution Control Commiselendf the
Kentucky Board of Heallineurread
In relation to a raw* ton the
Swift plant to beadle molt trest
its cheese-making epasatisms.
The report backellissilsemenda-
tions of the Hufft, Hagen, and As-
sociates engineering firm of Mem-
phis and strongly advised the city
not to accept the waste from the
plant. Swift's operations are lo-
cated on the Tensessee side of the
state ling -sad South* Fulton has
been unable to provide adequate
disposal Of the la waste.
Swift irlitm to take
ever its and•the+nom.
fink 1. • of its
mew totilliess
La-
1 it.
Mawr* report said that the
waste, which has caused trouble in
the South Felten system, could not
be adequately handled by the Ful-
ton lagoon and pointed out that
complicated legal and administra-
tive problems would be involved.
The report also said that the City
of South Fulton should have made
arrangements to handle the prob-
(Contbened on pegs goon
Festival Princesses Get
Scholarships From Price
The lovely beauty selected as the
International Banana Princess at
the third annual r estival this year
has something more to compete for
than a dazzling crown, a trophy
and the limelight of a glamorous
year-long reign. Scholarships, total-
ling $2000, will be awarded the
three top winners in the Princess
Pageant to be held during the Ba-
nana Festival on October 1 and 2.
The scholarships, made available
to the Banana Festival through the
generosity of Mr. Mercer Lee
Price, president of the Price Foun-
dations, Inc. of Ormond Beach,
Florida may be used at the college
of the winners' choice.
The Banana Princess will receive
(Continued on Page Light)
4,41,
MA A alleits with her angus steer, which treit ed grand champion of the 4-H and
surance that I will personally fol-
low through on the matter to at-
tempt to guarantee that there will
be good access to Fulton from the
Purchase Parkway."
The Fulton City Commission on
April 26 adopted a resolution ask-
ing that the state either terminate
the parkway at US 51 north of
Riceville or, as an alternative, fol-
low the suggestion of the News and
provide two additional interchang-
es.
Ward on tne same date told The
News by phone that he had dis-
cussed the matter further with the
consulting engineers, Wilbur Smith
St Associates, and had asked them
to make no further plans for access
roads until the matter had been
thoroughly discussed with local
groups and engineers.
DeMyer said at Monday's city
commission meeting that he had
talked with officials of the Ken-
tucky Turnpike Authority, the
engineering company, and the sur-
veying firm engaged in the Park-
way, project and had argued that
the Parkway should be ended at
an intersection with US 45 north-
east of Fulton.
In addition, he continued, he had
argued that if the by-pass leg of
the Parkway is to be built into
Tennessee that it should be design-
ed like the by-pass around Dyers-
burg, which has level intersections
and no fencing of the right-of-way.
This, the mayor said, would not
only allow access to Fulton from
all roads intersecting the Parkway
but also allow commercial develop-
ment along the expressway itself-
It is his understanding, DeMyer
said, that the highway engineers
(Continued on Page Seven)
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HEY BEATLES HERE WE COME I That's the warning given by these
lucky members of the Tr -America Teens who sold the most tickets to
the Amigo Dinner held Tuesday night at the E. W. James Super Market.
John Rood, in the background looks on admiringly at Jen Ray Browder,
Sheila Lowry and Brenda Barker ... THE WINNAHS. The three lassies,
accompanied by Mrs. Sue Hurt, their sponsor, will go to Chicago next
Friday for the Beatles' concert. (THOSE AREN'T REAL FOLKS IN
THE BACKGROUND, THEY'RE JUST DECORATIONS ... THE REAL
LATIN-AMERICAN DANCERS WILL BE HIRE FOR THE FESTIVAL.)
A good time was had by all . . mostly by members of the E. W. Jam*: family which donated all the food
for the Amigo dinner Tuesday. Not quite • teen-agor, but having as much fun as all the Tri-America Teens
is Billy Joe James in the background, serving one of the more than 700 persons who bought tickets Is the
dinner.
C-J Marta Moon Shows Champion
At Annual Farm Bureau Picnic
PFA
livestock show at the Fulton County Farm Bureau Pk nic last Wednesday at the Union Cumberland Presby-
terian Church. In the background are the judges, Lowey Eldridge of Murray State College and I. V. Fey,
Calloway County Agent. — Photo by Aden*. — (Oilier picnic photes by Ad011e may be Porches'', through
the Fulton News.)
In the 4-H Club and FFA Live- Amy Bondurant the play clothes.
stock Show at the Farm Bureau Blue Ribbon winners included
Picnic last Wednesday, August 4th Kathy Wheeler, Teresa& Perry,
at the Union Presbyterian church, Nancy Taylor, Wanda Everett, 
Three new teachers will join the
Marta Moon showed an angus Norma Sutton, Alice Adams, Sheila 
South Fulton High School faculty
steer that was judged grand cham- DeMyer, and Janie Champions, this fall, Prin. Lester Betty has
pion of the show while Mike Major Thirty five girls entered clothing announced.
showed a Hereford steer that was garments. Mrs. Donald Mabry, Nancy Bushart of Fulton will
Reserve champion. Patty Hixson Mrs. Joe Campbell, Miss Janis teach English and commercial sub-
had the champion Guernsey while Yarbro and Mrs. Zonis Moss work- Collegeiects.  duShgre alsaatre. Murraycent  State
Ruth Ann Burnette showed the ed with the clothing exhibit.
champion Jersey. In the Foods Division Diane Har-„_ Mrs. Norma Harding of Union
Mike Major won the Senior di- rison had the champion brownie City will be teaching junior and
vision in showmanship of the beef and Betty McMullin, Nancy Tay- senior English, and Wyatt Cun-
show while Randy Adams won in lor, Nancy DeMyer, and Kathy ningham of Obion County will have
the Junior division. Dennis Pewitt Jackson received blue ribbons, Car- commercial subjects and coach
won the Dairy Showmanship halt- la Campbell entered the champion boys and girls basketball.
er. cookies Donna Perry the champion In-service training for South Ful-
Other club members showing butter cake. Norma Sutton hal the ton daand ThCoounsetyinteasocchiearis stu:be
calves were Mary Maddox, Jean champion plate of candy. 
g
Turner, Tommy Helper, Bill Mad- In Canning, Fonda Adams ex- dies, library work, guidance,
dox, Mark Moon, Paul Wilson, Joe hYbited the Champion jars of to- health, physical education, trade,
Edd Harrison, James M. Everett, matoes and tomato juice and Alice and shop started five days of
Joyce Harrison, Charles Everett, Adams, Ellen Adams and Janet training at Bethel College in Mc-
Max Wilson. Don Lattus, Fonda Adams had blue ribbon entries. Kenzie, and the others at U'IMB
Adams, Ricky Adams, Cub Stokes, Norma Sutton showed the cham-
David King, Shirley Everett, N. 1). pion jar of pickles and Carol Card-
Riley, Rickey Hepler, Ben Terrett, well the best jar of pickled okra.
and Jackie Pewitt. Carol Cardwell also won the open
In the Style Show, Miss Fonda award on canned vegetables with -e
Adams modeled the winning out- jar of green beans. Other blue rib-
fit which was a blue plaid advanc- bon winners were Sandra Sutton
ed dress. Nancy Dixon modeled the and Fonda Adams.
champion apron and Carol Card- In Electric exhibits, Jack Watts
well the skirt and Donna Perry had the champion lamp and blue
modeled the winning first dress and (Continued on Page Pour)
South Fulton
Faculty Adds
New Teachers
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Donald Joe Fortner, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Thomas Fortner,
formerly of Fulton, has bens a-
warded a four-year ?byes Pomade-
don "Opportunity Scholarship" by
Center College at Danville, Ky. He
was a 1965 honor graduate of Card-
well County High School.
',NAM;
Court Of Appeals Ruling Does NOT Mean Taxes
Will Spiral; Stale Leaders Seeking Formula
During the past several weeks,
;ince the State Court of Appeals
handed down its history-making de-
rision on property assessments, many
Individuals have been disturbed by
the prospect of a drastic increase in
their taxes. Most of them are afraid
their taxes will double or triple next
Tear.
Nothing could be further from
the truth. The Governor, local school
officials, and other governmental
leaders all across the state ,have ex-
pressed their desire to reduce the tax
rate as assessments are increased in
line with the court decision. We are
cOnvinced that local school boards,
which are elected to represent the
public in each school district, will act
wisely in reducing tax rates to the ap-
propriate level while still maintain-
ing essential school services.
How could they act otherwise?
They are taxpayers themselves; and
they serve at the discretion of those
who elect them. They have the wel-
fare of the community and the chil-
dren at heart as they make decisions
affecting the school program.
The most important idea growing
out of this entire situation is that
property taxes will be equalized.
Some people will discover that they
have been bearing more than their
share of the tax burden for many
years when they find their actual tax
payments are reduced as assessments
are equalized. Others, who have not
been carrying their full share of the
load, may find themselves forced to
pay a little more under new assess-
ment practices.
If we just stop to think about this
for a minute or two, most of us will
admit that we are willing to carry our
fair share of the load. What we really
object to is carrying more of the load
than our neighbor. This recent court
decision can insure the fairness of the
tax burden on each property owner,
while making it possible to have a
good school program.
Each piece of property will be
assessed on its own merits, regardless
of anything else. It is understood
that the State Department of Reve-
nue already has prepared some guide-
lines for this process which can be
used by the local tax commissioner
and the local board of supervisors in
arriving at "the fair cash value" of
farms, residences, and commercial
property in the local school district.
Most Automobile Accidents Happen Near
Home, So Let's Be More Careful At Home
A recent advertisement by a
manufacturer of seat belts caught our
eye:
"80 percent of all auto acci-
dents happen under
50 m. p. h. within 25 miles
of home"
Why so? Perhaps because so
much of our driving is done near
home. But there is surely another
factor: when on a long trip, we tend
to be more alert and aware of the pos-
sibility of accidents. We are more
careful and cautious.
But near at home, we take our
iriving for granted. We become pre-
c)ccupied with personal affairs. Our
hands are on the wheel, but our
minds are somewhere else. And bang!
We have a wreck within 2 blocks of
the house.
We have long known that we take
other things for granted at home
Personal appearance for example. We
dress up when we go out, but around
the house we sometimes think it
doesn't matter how sloppy and un-
kempt we look to our families.
And our general attitude. In pub-
lic, we smile and put our best foot for-
ward so others will say what a nice
fellow we are. At home, we often
show our worst side to those we love
the best, and to those who love us
best. "The greater the kindred, the
less the kindness."
"Charity begins at home" is an
old proverb. Let's add another. "Kind-
ness and consideration—as well as
safe driving—also begin at home!" A
wrecked car can be repaired or re-
placed. But smashed homes are not
so easily patched up. And who wants
a family held together by Bind-Aids,
anyway?
SERMONETTE OF WEEK
Is Poverty Not A Christian Concern?
Poverty has become a popular
political issue. The present govern-
ment is making a great deal over this
subject and is developing many pro-
grams seeking to alleviate extreme
types of poverty. Opponents • are
speaking out quite loudly that this is
only "political hogwash" and has no
reason for being.
Perhaps it should be said that the
poverty of the world, and more spec-
ifically the poverty of people in this
country, is always a political issue be-
cause it is related to human problems.
It is valid to debate methods being
used to alleviate poverty, but there is
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plete from September 1945.
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little question of the problem exist
ing.
Our concern here is the question
of whether poverty is a Christian con-
cern. Some might ask if even the ques-
tion should be brought up. It is as-
surned that more compassion for the
poor is a central element of the faith.
Some quote these words of Jesus
about "always having the poor with
you" as a justification for doing noth-
ing about poverty, or at least doing
as little as possible.
/n any event this cannot be twist-
ed into a justification for selfishness.
It is pretty difficult to be patient with
the well fixed people who would say
that Christ told us that poverty is a
necessary institution in human af-
fairs.
Christ told us no such thing, and
therefore we can hardly quote him to
defend any apostles of selfish indiffer-
ence.
More likely Jesus' reference to
the poor in this instance was that
poverty is a problem that will always
be with us and is therefore always a
pressing concern of those who choose
to be his disciples.
As Christians we must always
strive to banish unmerited poverty.
The Creator has provided the human
race with enough and to spare if we
work and have compassion. But it is
quite true, as Jesus intimated, that
there are times when feeding the
poor must give place to other acts.
SLANDER
There would not be so many
open mouths if there were not so
many open ears.
--Joseph Hall
STRICTLY BUSINESS lay McNeffen
, 11116116Ww, -am!.
Iblirmar
stophi for lame household gioney, George—and
deal' dare charge ma 6 per cent like last time'
August le, 194S
This week marked the passing of
another well-known landmark in the
City of Fulton, when the old rail-
road water tank, which stood at
the crossing near the Usona Hotel,
was turn down by a wrecking
crew. The old tank has been re-
placed by a new and larger one.
A negro was apprehended here
last week and turned over to the
FBI on a charge of having robbed
a passenger on an Illinois Central
train between Centralia and Effing-
ham.
Major Glynn Bushart, who flew
back to the States from Paris,
France, is at home on leave, after
serving about a year overseas,
with the U. S. Army Medical
Corps. Major Ward Bushart, his
brother, was also here on leave
this week, but has returned to
camp.
Sunny Dip Pool, located on Nor-
man Street, was badly damaged by
fire on August 7. The flames de-
stroyed the mend' lockers and the
garage next to it. The fire is
thought to have been caused by a
truck in the garage. The pool will
be closed for the rest of the sum-
mer.
Mayor T. T. Boaz, Councilmen
R. C. Pickering, Harry Murphy,
Dr. J. L. Jones, Frank Brady,
Charles Gregory and Smith Atkins,
City Police Judge Lon Adams were
returned to office on August 4, be-
ing re-elected without opposition.
From Cayce: Miss Jane Carri-
gan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Garrigan, became the bride
of William Chester Sloan on July
24, in the study of the First Bap-
tist Church in Union City. The
ceremony was performed by the
pastor, Rev. W. A. Boston. After
a southern wedding trip, the couple
will make their home in Cayce.
From Pilot Oak: The Missionary
Baptist Sunday School went to Rev.
Ray Fleming's on August 3 for a
picnic and fish fry. Eight-six were
present and preaching in the after-
noon was by Rev. Bill Lowry. A
most enjayable day was spent.
From West State Line: Hillman
Collier, while on his run on the
railroad, got poisoned on some food
which he ate in Memphis, and was
quite sick, but is some better now.
From Beelerton: S. Sgt. Luther
K. Moore and Mrs. Moore enter-
tained 'August 8 with a supper.
Forty-five friends enjoyed their
hospitality. Sgt. Moore will leave
August 11 for Edinburg, Ind., where
he will enter a convalescent hos-
pital for treatment.
LET'S LOOK
IT OVER
By Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
Frankfort - -
My Commission on Agriculture,
aided by related groups and agen-
cies, is taking the practical ap-
proach to reaching its goal of a
$1 billion-a-year farm income for
Kentucky.
Farm leaders throughout the
state are being told in a aeries of
16 regional, or multi-county meet-
ings now in progress, of the farm
production possibilities of their re-
spective counties.
They are being told by trained
technicians what can be grown
most profitably in the various types
of soil peculiar to Kentucky and
what kinds of livestock can be bred
and raised to bring the greatest re-
turn.
This series of meetings began
August 2 at Elizabethtown and is
being continued at Owensboro,
Mayfield, Hopkinsville, Bowling
Green, Somerset, London, Hazard,
Paintsville, Jackson, Harrodsburg,
Lexington, Independence, Shelby-
ville, Grayson and Maysville, the
last of the series, on August 31.
Several counties make up each
region. Among those invited are
the chairmen of county agricultural
stabilization and conservation ser-
vice groups, soil conservation tech-
nicians, county extension agents,
vocational agricultural teachers,
farm bureau presidents, and others.
I want to express my apprecia-
tion now to all these people, be-
cause I am convinced that by their
participation in the program they
are rendering a distinct service to
our state and its farm economy.
The multi
-county meetings are
being conducted by a three-man
team headed by Hayden Timmons,
executive director of the Commis-
sion on Agriculture. He is outlining
the plans for helping Kentucky to
reach its $1 billion farm potential.
Terming with Timmons are
Stephen Q. Allen, University of
Kentucky economist, who charts
each county's production potential
based on the most efficient use of
types of soil, and W. Dale Scott,
commodity director of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation.
Scott tells what the state and
various agencies are doing now and
what they plan to do in leadership
of widespread, concerted effort to
boost farm income.
In attendance at some of the
meetings has been Frank Lebus,
director of the division of agricul-
tural development for the State De-
partment of Commerce. Lebus re-
ports that a survey made by his
office shows an increased demand
by processing companies for milk,
grain, fruits and vegetables.
The next step after these regional
meetings is for the county leaders
to put the program into effect in
their own counties. Help in county
organization will be sought from
local chambers of commerce, coun-
ty development councils and other
groups.
Kentucky boasts some of the
leading farm products of the na-
tion. The quality of its crops and its
livestock are foremost. Its tobacco
is equal to or better than the best.
Its sheep, swine and beef are tops.
The demand exists. Let's meet it.
KING OF ARCHES
Towering high above a pano-
ramic valley, its 75-foot arch sil-
houetted against the sky, is Natural
Bridge, king of the many rock
arches in Eastern Kentucky's Cum-
berland National Forest.
Social Security Commissioner
Gives Advice On Law Changes
As legislation providing health
insurance for the aged and making
other far-reaching changes in the
Social Security program became
effective with the signing of the
1963 Social Security Amendments,
Kentucky Commissioner of Social
Security Robert M. Ball offered
some advice for the many millions
of persons who will be affected.
Some people will want ti take
action right away in order to pro-
tect their new benefit rights, while
most others will need to take no
action at all, Ball said.
He added that the 20 million peo-
ple now receiving social security
benefits do not. need to take any ac-
tion at all in order to get the in-
creased cash benefit payments the
law provides. The amount of the
Increase for the months of January
through August 1965 will be paid in
a separate check that will be de-
livered in the latter part of Sep-
tember. The first regular checks
reflecting the 7 percent increase
will be nailed early in October,
covering the month of September.
Social Security and railroad re-
tirement beneficiaries now 65 or
over will not need to take any ac-
tion to secure their basic hospital
protection under the new Health
Insurance Program, Ball said. All
aged persons now on the rolls will
receive in September or October a
full information kit directly by
mail describing this protection,
which becomes effective July 1,
1966. Before this effecitve date a
Health Insurance Card certifying
to their eligibility for the services
will automatically be sent to bene-
ficiaries 65 or over.
Social Security beneficiaries will
not need to go to the social securi-
ty office about the voluntary sup-
plementary plan covering physic-
ians fees and other benefits. At the
time they get the basic information
kit, they will receive an enrollment
postcard giving them an opportuni-
ty to sign up for the added medi-
cal insurance program, which also
becomes effective July 1, 1906.
A special message to people 65
or over who have never worked
under Social Security. Although not
qualified for cash Social Security
benefits, these people may qualify
for the basic hospital insurance
protection under the new "medi-
care" program, Ball explained
Those receiving public assistance
from the States may be signed up
for the basic hospital insurance by
their welfare agencies. Enrollments
In the voluntary medical insurance
plan can be accepted beginning
September 1, 1965.
Therefore, persons over 65 who
have not worked under Social Se-
curity should wait at least until
September 1 before visiting their
Social Security office, Ball advised.
Then they can sign up for the basic
hospital insurance and, also, enroll
in the medical insurance program
if they wish that additional import-
nt protection.
Certain other groups affected by
the law do need to take action.
They need only inquire at their So-
cial Security office, the Commis-
sioner said.
Among those involved are: per-
sons now 65 or over who are in-
sured under Social Security but
have never applied for benefits.
Even though they may still be
working full time, it would be de-
sirable for these people to apply
now to establish their benefit rights
This will qualify them for hospital
insurance protection and will also
make sure they get any cash bene-
fits to which they may be entitled
commencing in 1966 because of
more liberal retirement test pro-
visions.
Under the amendments, any
earnings that a person has after
applying for Social Security will
automatically be included at a lat-
er date in a recomisutation of bene-
fits if it is advantageous to the in-
dividual; therefore no one can lose
by filing for benefits as soon as
possible.
Persons 72 or older not now get-
ting benefits because they (or their
husbands) had not worked enough
under Social Security to qualify un-
der the previous provisions of the
law, also fall in this category
These persons, if they have any So-
cial Security credits at all, should
get in touch with the nearest Social
Security office right away, because
the amount of time they needed
to have worked under Social Securi-
ty has now been reduced.
Some persons 72 or over will now
qualify for benefits of $65 a month
with as little as three quarters of
coverage under Social Security.
Benefits may also be payable to
the wife or widow of such persons
Widows age 60 or 61 at the time
the law becomes effective do not
need to take any action, but be-
ginning in September, widows can
choose to have their cash benefits
start at age 00, instead of age 62,
but at a reduced amount. Applica-
tion for this purpose may be filed
immediately.
No action is necessary for stu-
dents 18 to Zt years of age whose
Social Security benefits have been
stopped, as well as others nearing
age 18 who plan to continue in
school. Benefits can be paid back
to January 1965 to those who al-
ready have been dropped from the
rolls, but only upon **lineation at
a Social Security district office.
Those nearing age 18 and plan-
ning to stay in school or return to
school should also visit a Social
Security district office, in order to
supply the information about their
schooling which is necessary if
benefits are to be paid after age
18.
A severly disabled worker may
now collect disability insurance
benefits if his condition has lasted
or is expected to last for 12 full
months—even though he may re-
cover. Until now, he could not col-
lect disability insurance benefits
unless his disability was expected
to continue for a long and indefi-
nite period of time, or else cause
his death.
The Social Security Administra-
tion plans to search its records and
get In touch with those who applied
for but were denied disability in-
surance benefits during the past
year because they were expected
to recover. Others who think they
may qualify under this change in
the law should ask about getting
benefits at the nearest Social Se-
curity office, There is no ClUin:fre
in amount of work required under
Social Security for eligibility for
disability insurance benefits.
"Other persons who will want to
inquire about possible new Social
Security benefits," the Commis-
sioner said, "include widows past
60 who have remarried, and wo-
men 62 or over who were divorced
after at least 20 years of mar-
riage."
One other important don't for
persons over 65, Commissioner Ball
emphasized, is "Don't because of
this new law cancel any hospital
or medical insurance you may now
have. None of the health insurance
provisions of the new law give any
protection whatsoever until July 1,
1986."
Get the highest rat* on your savings at
Security Federal Savings and Loan Asso-
ciation at 124 East Confer Street in Sikeston,
Missouri. Savings are Insured up to $10,0011
by ths Federal Savings & Loan Insurance
Corporation — an agency of the F•doral
Government. Your savings immediately
available.
4'2
Current Dividend
On
Insured Savings
SAVINGS added by the 10th
EARN DIVIDENDS FROM TIE 1.1
LET'S GET
ACQUAINTED
Write today for ad-
ditional information
and financial state-
ment, or you may
send your check or
money order to open
your account, and
this coupon.
Mr. James M. Beaird, ManagerSecurity Federal Savings AL Loan Assn.124 East Center St. Sikeston, Mo. Sendyour annual report and information Is
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The News Reports...
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
You can't imagine how disconcerting "quiet" can
be, until the bedlam of noise has departed. The Banana
Festival's temporary headquarters in the News office
moved into permanent quarters in the former Cook
building Tuesday and our front office seems like a mor-
gue. It's not that Executive Secretary Connie Pawluk-
iewicz made all that noise, but three people in the front
office, with three phones ringing and people running in
and out on Festival business made a lively spot for us.
Now, only Annabelle Edwards and Wayne Anderson re-
main in the News office and they don't seem to have
much to say. They're probably missing their co-worker
Connie, who has been around for almost four months.
But lonelier still must be Connie
herself in the building now owned
by Charlie Burrow and Roy D.
Taylor, which both wonderful gents
have donated to the Banana Fes-
tival for the "duration" of the
frenzy contingent upon planning
the giant undertaking that begins
September 29 with the Bobby
Nichols Banana Match and ends on
Sunday, October 3 when 26 Latin-
American students, Miss Ecuador
and scores of other VIP's and visi-
tors leave for their homes.
With the establishment of Festi-
val headquarters in a permanent
place there'll be work a-plenty to
do. Connie is going to need all
kinds of help, clerical and manual,
so why not drop by and lend a
hand. By the way . . . you ought
to pay a visit to Festival headquar-
ters, whether you have time to
work or not.,we think it's a very
attractive and interesting place,
and we hope you'll think so too!
Getting a small respite from
Festival work (Paul says publish-
ing a newspaper -is interfering
with Festival planning) we found
ourselves pecking the typewriter
for a change, writing some items
we've had to put aside for some
several weeks. The luxury of writ-
ing won't last long, we're sure, but
while it's here, let's enjoy!
For instance we've wanted to
note for posterity that Alma Ford
(the former Alma Phillips) and
her husband Billy are the proud
parents of a fine son born "some-
time ago." We got a card, maybe
a couple of months ago, announc-
ing the arrival and have been hap-
py about the news ever since, but
sever leisurely enough to tell you
so. The Fords live in Alaska and
from all reports they like it "way
up thar" just fine. Alma was with
Southern Bell Telephone Company
for many years, and is with a tele-
phone company in Alaska too.
(Ed's Note: Found the card since
writing this . . . Marvin Carlos
Ford, weighing eight pounds and
three ounces and "standing" 21 1-2
Inches, was born June 211.)
While the arrival of the Ford
youngster gave us much pleasure,
a news item we picked up from our
home-town paper within the past
few weeks caused us great sadness.
Mattie Dear is dead.
The elderly Negro woman, whose
columns of homespun philosophy
were once a regular feature of
The Clarksdale (Miss.) Press Reg-
ister, and the Fulton News died
at her home on the Billy Butler Sr.
place at Alligator, Miss.
The columnist originally wrote
her weekly meditations, "The Say-
ings of Mettle Dear," for the old
Clarksdale Daily Press and follow-
ing the merger of the two local
newspapers into the Press Regis-
ter, she continued to contribute her
writings until about 10 years ago.
She always closed her column
with the quotation: "Be of good
cheer, God is in the plan."
Mattie had been in failing health
for some months and had only last
month returned from a stay in a
'Complete line of Hall-
mark cards, tallies and
playing cards
'Gifts in colored glass-
ware, brass, Goldtone
and milkglass
'Pepperite printed sta-
tionery, calling cards
and notes
'Picture frames
'Permanent flower ar-
rangements
'Fresh-cut flower ar-
rangements
'Corsages and pillow
corsages
'Wedding flowers a spec-
ialty. v,
'Artistic funeral ar-
rangements
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Carr at Commercial
Phone 472-1577
Shelby hospital to die at her long-
time home.
Her exact age is not known. Her
death was preceded by her hus-
band's (who was simply known as
"Hun", even to his wife) several
years ago
Reading of Mattie's death
brought back some poignant memo-
ries of those early days during
World War 11 when we were trying
to build circulation for the new
daily newspaper we had started.
We found Mattie living in a neat
tenant house on a cotton plantation
near Clarksdale. She had been
recommended to us by some of her
church workers as a wonderful
person and a true "philosopher."
She turned out to be just that as
well as a very good and personal
friend.
Her columns were widely read by
home-town boys in the service all
over the world who passed the
paper around to other servicemen
on land and sea. Soon we were
getting subscribers from all over
the world from boys wanting to
read "Mettle Dear." The New York
Times picked up one of her col-
umns. At the Press office we com-
piled some of her best writings and
sent them as gifts to people in all
walks of life.
We always thought that if Mettle
Dear had not become so despondent
when her beloved "Hun" died,
which death took away all her zest
for living, she might .have become
the Harry Golden of the Negro
race.
Whenever we see or read some-
thing about Pat Boone, we always
feel a kindred closeness to this fine
and talented young man. Re seems
a Futlonian to us, since he has kin-
folks here. Recently Time Maga-
zine wrote a short article about
Pat. ft was so nice we thought
you'd enjoy it with us. Here it is:
After bewailing the Beatles'
recent Italian tour ("evenings of
madness, collective hysteria,
fury"), the Vatican's L'Osserva-
tore della Domenic& continued to
survey the sulphurous plains of
modern show business and sud-
denly came upon that cool, un-
furious paragon Pat Boone, 31.
Alt, sighed the weekly's writer in
an open letter: "No shouts, no
grimaces, no contortions: a deep,
velvety, measured voice." But it
was Pat's home life that really
charmed L'Osservatore: "No
grandeur, no scandal, no 'loves,'
a picture of moral and profession-
al probity"—in contrast to "some
sharks we know. Even it you are
not of our faith, for this example
we thank you wholeheartedly,
Signore Pat Boone."
WSCS Circle One
Reports On Work
Circle One of WSCS met at First
Methodist Church Monday at 2:30.
Mrs. Hattie Wood conducted a short
business session and roll call was
answered with a verse of scripture.
The program consisted of reports
of various kinds of work partially
supported by the Woman's Society.
"The Inner City, a Human Bee-
hive" was reviewed by Mrs. E. W.
Hart, and Mrs. J. T. Willey gave
"Methodists Spark MUST," both
from World Outlook. Mrs. Herman
Williamson discussed "The New
Missionary Prepares" and "More
Than a Statistic" from two recent
magazines.
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis gave the de-
votional based on a part of the
Twenty-third Psalm and closed the
meeting with prayer.
Mrs. Wood was hostess for the
social hour and served pineapple
sherbet and assorted cookies to the
14 members.
FEATURED IN C-J
Martha Nall, daughter of Mrs.
Hugh B. Nall (the former Mildred
Roberts of Fulton), was featured
Sunday in the Louisville Courier-
Journal's "Women on the Go" sec-
tion. She is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Herman Roberts.
$46,000 RAISED
Kentucky clubwomen have com-
mitted over $40,000 toward con-
struction of a rehabilitation center
for delinquent girls to be operated
by the State Department of Child
Welfare.
Miss Fuller And Mr. Warren Wed
In Beautiful Ceremony Sunday
wf,
Mr. and Mrs. Warren
The sanctuary of the First Baptist Church provided
a handsome setting for the formal wedding of Miss Joan
Carol Fuller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Fuller to
James Hal Warren, son of Mr. and Mrs. James H. War-
ren which was solemnized at three o'clock on the after-
noon of Sunday the eighth of August nineteen hundred
and sixty five.
The altar section of the church
was effectively decorated with mas-
sive arrangements of magnolia
foliage, innilax, woodwardia and
many spiral candelabra which fill-
ed the pulpit. Centering the setting
was a handsome Grecian urn which
held an artistic arrangement of
white bridal flowers. Additional
candelabra were placed at either
side of the wedding party. Smilax
and white flowers marked the re-
served pews. Gary Fuller and
Marshall Burgess served as
acolytes. Prior to the ceremony
'Mrs. J. U. McKendree presented a
program of nuptial music which in-
cluded the Theme from the Sym-
phony Pathetic by Tschowisky, My
Own True Love, Greensleeves, Be-
cause DeHardelot, Schubert's Ave
Maria, and the traditional wedding
marches which were used for the
processional and the recessional.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Fields, So-
prano, sang "0 Perfect Love",
"One Hand One Heart," and the
"Ma/otte Lord's Prayer."
The Reverend Denzel Dukes, the
pastor of the church, officiated,
using a most impressive double
ring service.
The attractive bride wore a
formal bridal gown styled by
Angelair fashioned of peau de sole.
The gown was styled on the empire
line featuring bodice length sleeves
and a graceful Sabrina neckline.
Imported Chantilly lace encircled
the neckline and enhanced the de-
tachable Watteau. train. Intricate
self buttons in the back added to
the beauty of the gown. Her many
tiered illusion veil (ell from a silk-
en rose with seed pearls outlining
each petal. The bride wore a strand
of pearls, a gift of the groom. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white
camellias and tulle. Her bouquet
was attached to a white satin Bible
which was a gift of the groom's
maternal grandmother.
The bride cliose as her attend-
ants, Mrs. Ronnie Jones of May-
field, Kentucky, matron of honor,
and Miss Jane Warren, sister of
the groom, Miss Vee Kelley of
Lebanon, Tennessee, Miss Elaine
Capps of Memphis as bridesmaids
and Miss Jane Ann Fuller, sister
of the bride, as junior bridesmaid.
They were attired in formal gowns
styled similarly to that of the bride.
Pastel Wedgewood blue was the
chosen color of the floor length
gowns. The detachable Watteau
trains featured a panel of matching
lace down the center. Their short
blue veils fell from a matching
headpiece of matching blue flow-
ers. Little Miss Molly Wallace was
an enchanting flower girl in her
dainty frock. She scattered fuschia
colored rose petals along the bridal
aisle. All of the attendants carried
spray arrangements of fuschia
roses.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Fuller wore a sleeveless pink silk
linen dress with a sequin and cry-
stal trimmed bodice. To complete
her outfit she wore a matching
linen jacket. Her formal hat was
of pink chiffon. Her corsage was of
cymbidium orchids.
Mrs. Warren, mother of the
groom, wore a pink silk linen en-
semble. A standing collar empha-
sized the neckline, this collar was
heavily encrusted with matching
pearls and crystals. Her formal bat
was of pink silk veiled with silver
shot pink tulle. Her corsage was of
cymbidium orchids.
Mr. Warren chose his father as
his best man. The ushers were
Charles Willingham, Marshall Bur-
gess, Larry Sullivan of Knoxville,
Tennessee, Bill Young of Memphis,
Tenn. and Gary Fuller.
Following the ceremony Mr. and
Mrs. Fuller were hosts to a re-
ception in the Fellowship Hall of
the church. The bride's table was
draped with a floor length taffeta
cloth covered with white net.
Clusters of lilies of the valley orna-
mented the table. Centering the
table was a handsome tall silver
candelabra. Other silver appoint-
ments were used. The register
table was covered with a white
cloth and a three branched cande-
labra ornamented the table. Miss
Linda Thorpe was at the Register.
Assisting at the reception were
Mrs. Roland Bell, Miss Carol
Schrader, Miss Marcia Capps , of
Memphis, Tennessee, Miss Carol
Cobb of Memphis, Tennessee, Mrs.
Larry Sullivan of Knoxville, Ten-
nesese and Mrs. Bill Young of
Memphis, Tennessee.
When the young couple left for
their southern honeymoon Mrs.
Warren was wearing a two piece
silk suit of pastel blue adorned by
an elongated ruffle at the neck-
line Her matching hat was by
Schiaparelli. She wore a corsage
from her bridal bouquet.
REHEARSAL DINNER
Following the rehearsal of the
Warren-Fuller party which was
held at the First Baptist Church on
Saturday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Warren and Miss Mary
Belle Warren entertained with a
Smorgasboard Dinner at the Ter-
race Room of the Park Terrace.
The long U shaped table was at-
tractively decorated with minature
tiered wedding cakes encircled at
the base with lilies of the valley
and greenery. The cakes were
decorated with a minahire bride,
groom and lilies of the valley.
For the dinner the bride chose a
two piece sheath styled frock of
pink linen with touches of pink, yel-
low and white embroidery. Her
gift corsage was of daisies.
Those attending were Miss Ful-
ler and Mr. Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
James Fuller, Miss Jane Warren,
Miss Jane Ann Fuller, Gary Fuller,
Charles Willingham, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Young, Miss Elaine Capps, Miss
Marcia Capps, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Harmon, Marshall Burgess', Rev-
erend and Mrs. Denzel Dukes, Mr.
and Mrs. J. U. McKendree, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Voelpel, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Fields, Miss Vee Kelley,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Jones, Al
Spivey, Miss Mollie Wallace and
Mr. and Mrs. Karrell Wallace, Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Warren, and
Miss Mary Belle Warren.
The groomsmen were presented
monogramed key chains as gifts
by the groom at the close of the
dinner.
Happy Birthday
The News takes pleasure in
wishing Happy Birthday to the fol-
lowing friends:
August 13: Tommy Lewis, Mar-
vin Sanders, Corky Stinnett; Aug-
ust 14: Stephen 'Rogers; August 15:
Otis Bizzle, Allan Cardwell, Rich-
ard A. Gorman, Mrs. E. W. Hart,
Mrs. Arils Spraberry; August 16:
Mrs. Floyd Martin, Larry Wade;
August 16: Roy L. Thomas, Rach-
ael B. Williams, Betty Wolfe; Aug-
ust 17: Phillip Bradley,
James McDaniel, Win Whitnel;
August 19: Mrs. John Bowers, Mark
L. Owens, Stevie Ross, Mrs, Eimus
Whitlock
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Miss Brown Weds J. L. Atwill, ifi
At Crutchfield Methodist Church
Mr. and Mrs. Atwill
The marriage of Miss Donna
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
R. A. Brown of Fulton, Route 1,
and J. L. Atwill III, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Atwill II, of
Crutchfield, Route 1, was solem-
nized at 2 o'clock Sunday after-
noon, July 25 at the Crutchfield
Methodist Church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by the Rev. J. F. Mc-
Mimi. Preceding and during the
ceremony a program of nuptial
music was presetned by Mrs. Roy
D. Taylor, organist, and Miss San-
dra Stokes, vocalist.
The vows were exchanged before
the church altar decorated with
palms and baskets of gladioli.
Dozens of lighted tapers burning in
candelabras draped with stepha-
notis illuminated the setting.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore a street length
gown of Chantilly lace over taffeta,
featuring long tapered lace sleeves
ending at the wrist in calla lily
points. She wore a shoulder length
veil of silk illusion secured to a
crown of pearls, accented with cry-
stals. The bride's cascade bouquet
was of six Pholaonopses orchids. It
was enhanced with puffs of illusion,
strings of seed pearls and satin
streamers.
Attending the bride as maid of
honor was Miss Diane Binford.
She was attired in a pale pink
crepe dress with an Empire bodice
overlaid with lace. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white carna-
tion*
The groom chose as his best man
Danny Morefield. The ushers were
Billy Little and Jimmy DeMyer.
For her daughter's wedding, Mrs.
Brown wore a light blue rayon
chiffon Sheath dress with a match-
ing side train. Mrs. Atwill, mother
of the groom, wore a yellow lace
sheath dress.
Immediately following the cere-
mony a reception was held in the
church social room. Serving were
Miss Margie Castleman and Mrs.
Phillip Brown, Miss Jeanie Kyle
kept the register.
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
and Mrs. Atwill will be at home on
Crutchfield, Route 1, until fall at
which time they will move to Mur-
ray, where both will attend college.
Betty Sue Campbell,
Mr, Guill Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Campbell, of
South Fulton, Tennessee, are an-
nouncing the engagement of their
daughter, Betty Sue, to Mr. Ed-
ward D. Guill, son of Mrs. Barber
Gull and the late Rev. Guill of
South Fulton, Tennessee.
An early September wedding is
planned.
MUSIC PLANNED
The eighteenth annual series of
Quad-State Music Festivals at Mur-
ray State College will begin with
the Choral Festival Nov. 1, follow-
ed by the Band Festival Dec. 6
and the String Orchestra Festival
Jan. 31. All high schools in this area
have taken part in past years.
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DEATHS
John H. Latta
Funeral services for John Hen-
derson Latta were held Tuesday in
the Water Valley Methodist Church.
Rev. Lowell Council and Rev. Paul
McAdoo officiated. Interment, in
Charge of Whitnel Funeral Home,
was in the Water Valley Cemetery.
Mr. Latta, a retired farmer, died
Sunday afternoon in the Fulton
Hospital, after a long illness. He
was 90 years of age and had lived
in the Water Valley community
most of his life. He was a member
of the Methodist Church.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Mable Pirtle of Water Valley,
Mrs. Hazel Croft and Mrs. Helen
Elliott of Detroit and Mrs. Burnette
Myers of Los Angeles; a brother,
Herbert Latta of Fulton, eight
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews. His wife, the former
Ruby Johnson, preceded him in
death in September 1956.
Mrs. Sarah J. Wash
Mrs. Sarah Jefferson Wash died
August 8 in Weakley County Nurs-
ing Home, following a long illness.
She was 84 years of age.
Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon in the Pisgah Meth-
odist Church, of which she was
a member, with Rev. Bonnie Sykes
and Rev. H. D. Weaver officiating.
Burial was in Pisgah Cemetery,
near Dresden, with W. W. Jones &
Sons Funeral Home in charge.
Surviving are a brother, John W.
McClain of Martin, and a sister,
Mrs. Maggie Reed of Route 3, Dres-
den.
Guy A. Tales
Funeral services for Guy A.
Yates will be held this (Thursday)
afternoon at two o'clock in Old
Bethel Primitive Baptist Church,
with burial in the church cemetery.
Arrangements are in charge of
Jackson's Funeral Home.
Mr. Yates, 68, died at his home,
Route 2, Water Valley, Tuesday
afternoon, following a lengthy ill-
ness.
Surviving are his wife and two
sons, Robert Gordon Yates of Cor-
vallis, Oregon, and Henry Edward
Yates of Water Valley, also five
grandchildren.
Friends may call at the funeral
home until time of the service.
Will Rhodes
Will L. Rhodes died suddenly at
home, Route 2, Dukedom, Monday.
He was 82 years of age.
Funeral services were neid yes-
terday (Wednesday) afternoon at
3:00 o'clock in the Cuba Church of
Christ, with burial in the church
cemetery, in charge of Jackson's
Funeral Home.
Mrs. Mae Byars, former tele-
phone operator at Dukedom, now
of Fulton, is a sister of Mr. Rhodes.
Other survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. Stella Bennett of Route 2,
Dukedom, and Mrs. Hafford An-
drus of Route 2, Wingo; two bro-
thers, George Rhodes of Dukedom,
and Ed Rhodes of Route 2, Duke-
dom; two grandchildren and four
great grandchildren.
John E. Johnson
Jahn Elmer Johnson, 18, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Johnson of near
Hickman, died last Friday night in
Obion County General Hospital at
Union City of injuries received in
a July 27 auto accident.
The youth was one of three in-
jured when their convertible ran
out of control and into a ditch four
miles south of Hickman. The other
youths, Roger Ashen and James
Thomas, were not seriously injur-
ed.
Services for young Johnson were
at 2:30 p. m. Sunday at Barrett
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Brownsville Cemetery.
Young Johnson was graduated
from Fulton County High School
this year.
Besides his parents, be leaves a
brother, Joey Johnson.
Jessie Allen
Funeral services were held yes-
terday (Wednesday) in Hopkins and
Brown Funeral Chapel at Clinton
for Jessie Allen of Route 1, Clinton.
Rev. Otis Schultz officiated and
burial was in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Allen, who was 72, died as a
result of neck injuries sustained in
a fall from a barn loft.
Surviving are three daughters,
Mrs. Mary Louise Byrd of Pilot
Oak, Mrs. Judy Ferguson of Mem-
phis and Mrs. Nancy Wright of
Alabama; two sons, Ralph Allen of
Water Valley and Jessie Allen, Jr.,
of Detroit; a brother, Charlie Allen
of Clinton, 22 grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
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HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
August 11:
FULTON HOSPITAL
Judy Sparks, Mrs. 011ie Carney,
Mrs. Martin Nall, Martin Nall,
Mrs. L. V. Brady, Mrs. C. 0.
Meacham, Mrs. Ellis Beggs, Mrs.
Georgia Hill, Cathey Meacham,
Mrs. Lola Howard, Mrs. Charles
Ray, Mrs. Harvey Maddox, Fulton;
Martha Bynum, Gary Gray, Mrs.
John Gambill, Mrs. Dora Kibbler,
South Fulton; Mrs. Herman St.
John, Route 2, Fulton; Mrs. C. L
Bryant, Mrs. Frank Browder,
Route 4, Fulton; Mrs. Curt Mus-
fall, Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Mitch-
ell Powell, Mrs. Jim Brown, Mrs.
Loyd Wilds, Dukedom; Mrs. Willis
Atteberry, Wade Brown, Miss Mae
Asbell, Crutchfield; Mrs. Charles
Pittman, Kenton, Tenn.; Mrs. U. S.
Copeland, Bernie Barnes, Doyce
Clark, Water Valley; John W.
Jackson, Route 1, Wingo; Mrs. Ida
Simons, Clinton; Jim Purcell,
Cayce; Mrs. W. J. Faulkner, Trim-
ble, Tenn.
JONES HOSPITAL
Mrs. Edgar Harrison, W. A.
Bethel, W. J. Shepherd, E. A.
Frazier, Mrs. J. T. Powell, Mrs.
Fannie O'Nan, Mrs. Warren Bard,
M. L. Vaughan, Joe Harrison, Ful-
ton; Mrs. Layd Marlar and baby,
Route 3, Union City; Irvin Shank-
lin, Route 4, Dresden; Mrs. Robert
Hopper, Cayce; Mrs. 0. D. Cook,
Water Valley.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Mrs. Carl Young, Mack Ryan, J.
W. Jones, Mrs. Dempsey Barber,
Cecil McDaniel, Fulton; Eddie
Morris, South Fulton; Mrs. Hemp
Williams, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Frances
Cursey, Paducah; Velma Hawks,
Dukedom; Jewell Gilliam, Water
Valley; Mrs. Wilma Dial, Hick-
man; Wiley Jones, Wood River,
Illinois.
HOSPITAL GROWS
Construction is underway in May-
field on a 40-bed addition to the
Fuller-Morgan Hospital. It will
double the hospital's capacity and
is expected to be completed by
January 1. Technical facilities are
also being augmented.
HELLO WORLDI
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dean Robin-
son of Sharon, Tenn., announce the
birth of a son, born August 6, 1965,
and weighialgaevon pounds, eleven
ounces. Mrs. Itobeoson is the form-
er Dianne Palmer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Palmer of Fulton.
Crutchfield Baptist
Revival Scheduled
A revival will be held at the
Crutchfield Baptist Church, begin-
ning Sunday. Bro. Tommy Perkins
of Hardin, who formerly served at
Cayce and Johnson's Grove, will
conduct the services.
Next Sunday the morning wor-
ship service at 11 o'clock will be
conducted by the pastor of the
church, Bro. James Holt, and the
evening service at 6:45 will be by
Bro. Perkins. Sunday School will
be at 10 a. m. and Training Union
at 6 p. m.
Services will be held each even-
ing next week at 7:30. The pastor
and members extend cordial in-
vitations to all to attend.
FIRST BAPTIST REVIVAL
Revival prayer meetings of the
First Baptist Church will be held
Friday night at 7:30 at the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burrow,
Mrs. C. M. Conley, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Blaylock, Mr. and Mrs. W. N.
Ruddle, Mr. and Mrs. William M.
Kimbell, and Miss Mary E. Fields.
SMITH ST. REVIVAL
The revival at the Smith Street
Church of Christ will end Sunday
night. Meetings are held each eve-
ning at 7:30. Bro. Foy E. Wallace,
Jr., of Oklahoma City is the guest
evangelist.
HICKMAN REVIVAL
Glendon W. Walker, preacher for
the Central Church of Christ in
Fulton is guest speaker this week
at a special series of revival ser-
vices at the Hickman Church of
Christ each evening through Satur-
day at 7:30.
SF BAPTIST REVIVAL
Rev. Billy Walker of Walnut
Ridge, Ark, wig be the evangelist
at the South Ftdpon Baptist revival
beginning Sundgy and continuing
through August 22. Special singers
will be the !:Musical Boyds" of
Springfield, Jill.
REVIVAL STARTS
Revival services began at the
Wesley Methodist Church in Beel-
erton Sunday and will continue
through Saturday night. Services
are nightly at 7:45 with prayer
meeting at 7:30.
DONNA SENSING, at right, won first place and a check for $7.58 with
this entry in the poster contest at the Farm Bureau Picnic last Wednes-
day. Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Fulton Comfy home demonstration
agent, is at right. Livestock, handicraft, woodworking, food, and can-
ning competitions were also held. — Photo by Adelle. (Other picnic
photos by Aden* may be purchased through The News.)
MARTA MOON—
(Continued from Page One)
ribbons were awarded Jim White,
Joe Forrest Campbell, Donna Per-
ry, and Larry Patrick.
Joe Forrest Campbell exhibited
the champion woodworking-a gun
rack.
In craft, Wendell McClellan had
the champion leather belt and
Shelia Owen the leather coasters,
Jan White exhibited the champion
cork work and Wendell McCellan
the best copper tooled article. In
Crafts, other blue ribbons were
awarded to Ricky Adams, Randy
Adams, Avery Hancock, Nancy
DeMyer, and Doris Bolin.
4-H Club Leaders who assisted
with the exhibits included Miss
Myra Scearce, Miss Susan May-
field, Miss Patty Hilmon, Mrs.
James E. White, Miss Deanne Bin-
ford, James Cooley and Roy
Adams.
Hickman County
Fair To Begin
The Hickman County Fair will
open thia Thursday and run
through Saturday. It will open with
a barrow show at 9 Thursday morn-
ing followed by a tractor-pulling
contest in the afternoon.
Friday will feature foods, can-
ning, and arts and crafts exhibits
from 8 to 1, a beef show at 1, and
gospel quartet singing at 7:30 p m.
Saturday's events will include a
swine carcass display at 8 a. m.,
home furnishing and home econo-
mics exhibits at 10, a dairy show
at 1, and the annual Hickman
County horse show at 7:30 p. in.
Purchase Fair
Scheduled For
All Next Week
The annual Purchase District
Fair in Mayfield will begin Monday
at War Memorial Fairgrounds and
run througbout the week.
The grounds and stands are be-
ing made ready and a full week's
program has been set for this year,
according to Virgil Rains, general
manager.
The fair is sponsored by the civic
clubs of Mayfield and has tradition-
ally drawn large crowds from the
Purchase area.
Family tickets are on sale this
week at Mayfield drug stores. In-
formation concerning the fair may
be obtained at the fairgrounds.
Wednesday, August 18, will be
Kentucky Homecoming Day.
"The fair is one of the last true
county fairs in the state, and we
hope the people will continue to
support it as they have in the past,"
members of the fair board said.
Kiddie Katz Trio
Wins 4-H Contest
The Kiddie Katz, a trio composed
of Carmen Gardner, Bonita Bur-
row, and Marilyn McKendree, won
the Share the Fun talent contest
at the Tennessee 4-H convention in
Knoxville Friday.
It is the third time in four years
that an entry from South Fulton
Elementary School has won the
event. The Kiddie Katz placed sec-
ond last year. They were awarded
a gold trophy.
POLITICIANS SPEAK
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfleld,
Highway Commissioner Henry
Ward, Railroad Commissioner
Wayne Freeman, and State Rep.
Lloyd Clapp were the featured
political speakers at the 85th an-
nual Fancy Farm Picnic Saturday.
B&PW Members
Have Cook-Out
The July meeting of the Business
and Professional Women's Club
was held on the lawn of the home
of Nelle Lowe, with Anna Belle
Edwards, Ruth Scott, Mary Brow-
der and Zualleta Phelps serving as
co-hostesses. A hamburger cook-out
was attended by al members.
During the business session plans
were discussed for handling Banana
Festival souvenirs, which is the
project assigned to the club this
year.
Ramelle Pigue, the club's dele-
gate to the National Convention.
held in Washington, D. C., the last
week in JuI3. gave a report of the
convention, including the tea in
Peeri itesta's penthouse. This tea
honored those holding gold mem-
bership cards, indicating that they
had secured five new members
during the 1354-65 club. year.
One new member, Eva Newton,
was welcomed into the club.
Men Sought For
Veterans Post
In Paducah Area
The Kentucky Department of
Personnel is seeking applicants for
the position of veteran's field rep-
resentative in the 18-county Padu-
cah area, the post filled by Roy
Hargrove until his death last week
following an automobile accident
July 24.
Applications may be secured
from any Kentucky Employment
Service Office or from the Depart-
ment of Personnel, Division of
Recruitment and Examinations in
Frankfort, and must be postmark-
ed not later than August 21.
An admission card showing the
time, date, and place of the exami-
nation will be mailed to qualified
applicants. The examination will be
given in Frankfort and any other
Kentucky cities that the number
of applicants justifies.
The test contains only multiple-
choice type questions designed to
test those qualities and skills neces-
sary for satisfactory job perform-
ance.
A high school education and one
year of experience in dealing with
the public are required. Applicants
must be dependable men of good
judgment and character and should
also be Korean or World War II
veterans. Proof of discharge and
of any disability must be submitted
with the application.
Honorably discharged veterans of
a period of hostilities will have five
points added to their examination
scores, and such veterans receiving
compensation for a war-incurred
disability will be given ten points.
The duties of the post will be to
assist veterans and their depend-
ents in the preparation of applica-
tions and other forms necessary to
obtain benefits provided by federal
and state laws and to do related
work as required.
BATTLE FOUGHT
Fought October 8, 18e2, the Bat-
tle of Perryville was the last ser-
ious Confedreate attempt to take
over Kentucky for the secessionist
cause and the bloodiest Civil War
fight in the divided state.
'Parts For All Electric
Shavers Al:
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News From Our
Boys In The
SERVICE
Terry Taylor Named
Soldier Of Month
Army PFC Terry L. Taylor, GOO
of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Tay-
lor, 400 McCall Street, South Ful-
ton, was named "Soldier of the
Month" for the 503rd Administra-
tion Company of the Third Armor-
ed Division in Frankfurt, Germany,
on June 24th.
Following this honor, Pfc. Taylor
was promoted to SP14.
—A clerk-typist in the company,
Taylor was selected for his soldier-
ly knowledge and per-
formance of duties, and military
duties.
Taylor entered the service in
February 1964 and completed his
training at Fort Polk, La.
The 23-year-old soldier was grad-
uated from South Fulton High
School in l959. His wife, Freida, is
with him in Germany.
AMARILLO, Tex.—Airman Third
Class Bennie W. Henderson, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jubie Henderson of
R. R. 4, Fulton, Ky., has been grad-
uated from the technical training
course for U. S. Air Force inven-
tory specialists at Amarffio AFB,
Tex.
Airman Henderson, trained to in-
ventory supplies by use of elecron-
ic data processing machine., is be-
ing assigned to Dover AFB, Del. He
is a member of the Military Air
Transport Service which provides
global airlift for the nation's mili-
tary forces.
The airman attended Fulton City
High School.
SEVEN'Ill U. S. ARMY, GER-
MANY — Army Specialist Four
Clentis D. Turnbow, 21, son of Mrs.
Lola C. Turnbow, Hickman, Ky.
received the Good Conduct Medal
ly 12 while assigned ot the 517th
Widical Company in Germany.
*Specialist Turnbow received the
award for exemplary conduct, ef-
ficiency and fidelity as a soldier in
Relive military service.
Turnbow, a clerk in the company
near Bad Kreuznach, entered the
Army in July 1962 and arrived
overseas in November 1966.
He attended Fulton County High
School and was employed by the
Ritz Theatre before entering the
Army.
MONTEREY, CALIF —July 30—
Navy Lieutenant Hendon 0. Wright.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hendon 0.
Wright of Fulton, Ky., is attending
the Naval Postgraduate School in
Monterey, Calif.
The school is the only military
graduate institution of its kind. Its
student body is composed of mem-
bers from all branches of the arm-
ed forces as well as officers from
many allied nations.
FORT LEONARD WOOD, MO.—
Army Pvt. Homer W. McGowan,
son of Mrs. Martha E. Johnson, 115
Holder St., Fulton, Ky., completed
a seven-week combat engineer
course at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.,
Aug. 5.
During the course McGowan re-
ceived instruction in the construc-
tion and repair of roads, railroads
and structures. McGowan also re-
ceived training in demolitions and
mine warfare.
The 22-year-old soldier entered
the Army in March 1965 and com-
pleted basic combat training at
Fort Knox, Ky.
South Fulton Legion
Moves To New Home
With an eye directed to the fu-
ture, the South Fulton American
Legion Post 45 has recently moved
Into its new Post on the Martin
Highway.
Some 100 members and guests
from all over Western Kentucky
and Tennessee attended an organi-
zational dinner and meeting last
week to see the newly remodeled
building that used to be Evelyn's
Drive-In restaurant.
New officers will be elected soon
and a drive is underway to double
the membership within the next few
months.
INFANTS WANTED
What do people look for when
they decide to adopt a child? Ac-
cording to evidence in the Child
Welfare Department's review of
its adoption record for the fiscal
year ended June 30, they most
want cuddly .infants to rear prac-
tically from be beginnings of life.
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US 45-51 By P111111 Highlands - Fultot
PURCHASE DISTRICT
17th ANNUAL
FAIR
AUGUST 16 - 21
ayfield
PROGRAM OF EVENTS
MONDAY, AUGUST 16
— Stock Car Races — 8p. m.
TUESDAY, AUGUST 17
— KIDS DAY
Children 12 Years of Age and Under Admit-
ted FREE Until 5 p. m.
— CARNIVAL RIDE — 1-2 PRICE
— PONY & SADDLE FREE — Drawing 5 pm.
— BEAUTY QUEEN CONTEST —8 pm.
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18
— MAYFIELD HORSE SHOW
National Kentucky Homecoming Day -8 pm.
THURSDAY. AUGUST 19
— AUTO DARE DEVIL'S SHOW —8 pm.
— 4-H & FFA DAy—Members Admitted
FREE Until 5 pm.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 20
— KIDS DAY
Children 12 Years of Age and Under Admit-
ted FREE Until 5 pm.
— CARNIVAL RIDE — 1-2 PRICE
— BICYCLE FREE—Drawing at 5 pm.
— STOCK CAR RACES-8 pm.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 21
— WESTERN HORSE SHOW —1 pm.
— MIDGET AUTO RACES —8 pm.
Miss Fuller,
Mr. Warren
Entertained
Among the many lovely pre-
nuptial events honoring Hal War-
ren and Joan Fuller were a
groomsmen's breakfast and A
bridesmaids' luncheon.
Mrs. James Allen Willingham
was hostess at the breakfast,
which was in her home on Satur-
day, August 7. A country ham
breakfast was served at 10:80
o'clock to Hal Warren, James H.
Warren, Harry Harmon, Charles
Edward Willingham, Marshall
Burgess, James Fuller, Bill Young
of Memphis and Larry Sullivan of
Knoxville.
Mrs. Willingham presented Mr.
Warren with a silver dip-dish.
_Hostesses at the bridesmaids'
luncheon, also held on Saturday,
August 7, in the home of Mrs.
Howard Adams on Second Street,
were Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Grady
Varden.
The luncheon was served at in-
dividual tables, covered with cut-
work cloths, each table holding a
centerpiece of Flemish designed
mixed dainty flowers in a glass
bridal slipper. The bride presented
her attendants with monogramed
key protectors.
In addition to the honoree, the
guest list included: Mrs. James
Fuller, mother of the bride; Mrs.
James Warren, mother of the
groom; Miss Jane Ann Fuller, sis-
ter of the bride; Miss Jane Warren,
sister of the groom; Mrs. Ronnie
Jones of Mayfield; Misses Elaine
and Marcia Capps and Mrs.
Bill Young of Memphis; Miss Vee
Kelley of Lebanon, Tennessee; Miss
Mary Belle Warren of Dayton,
Ohio, and Mrs. Harry Harmon of
Carbondale, Illinois, both aunts of
the groom; Mrs. Larry Sullivan of
Knoxville, Tennessee; Misses Linda
Thorpe, Carol Schrader and Mary
Elisabeth Fields of Fulton.
EDDIE MOORII TO LEAVE
Eddie Moore, will serve as guid-
ance counselor at Caldwell County
High School in Princeton, Ky., this
fall. He received his Masters De-
gree from Murray State in June
and had taught in Peoria, M., for
two years.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
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JA AZELWOOD
Located at the Mayfield-
Graves County War Mem-
orial Fairgrounds
EXHIBITS
SHOWS
PRIZES
RACES
and again this year—a Top
Notch CARNIVAL — the
GOLDEN EMPIRE
SHOWS
• • •' •
Plenty doing! Fun and ex-
citement for ath
SPONSORED BY Mayfield Jay-
cees, Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary andOptimist Clubs.
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. offers you a rare view of..
"Old Spain"
the fascinating colors and massive carved furniture, so lovely
that you can picture the lovely Senorita's and dignified Gran-
dee's in such an intriguing atmosphere — indeed fit for a
Queen. 
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Captures the exciting personality that is truly. "Old Spain"
Lady of leisure, an adornment for the Living Room Group of Authentic Span-
ish Vintage Finish, Senorita Baeteena adds but more color to an already
colorful group.
Senorita Baeteena invites you to see the strikingly beautiful, red, imported
hand carved, Spanish Chair, which is in stock and on display with many
other rare, imported pieces of Spanish furniture.
•
A lovely Senorita as beautiful as Miss
iiiteteena McAdoo, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Bill McAdoo of Martin, needs the
love)), interiors provided by the Spanish
Groupings offered by Vaughn's Interiors
of Martin.
Accentuating the hand carved massive
solid oak finishes str authentically Span-
ish. attractive Senorita Beateena poses
with some of the groupings now on dis-
play at Vaughn's.
Vaughn's Interiors proudly present but a
few of the most sought after Spanish
Groups now on display, which they cord-
ially invite everyone to see, with many
added items that Vaughn's import direct
from Spain.
Typically Lady Like, Senorita Baeteena gives that final
touch to her hair, as she stands before the authentic Span-
ish Dresser and Mirror, which are selections from the
famous Monterey Group.
Martin, TO11110Ville
In the dining hall of a Spanish Ilaciendii, Senorita Bee-
teena graces the Spanish Trestle Table, and one gets
view of the massively constructed solid oak table, and thc
chairs included in the dining group.
Beautiful homes begin at Vaughn's Interiors 
Offering professional decorator assistance to insure th
perfection of those interiors you dream about, wit',
every thought carefully considered for authenticity air
originality. The right touch can be given your home
you will but consult with Vaughn's I1t3riors.
• furniture
• carpets
• draperies
• accessories
• decorating
The Fulton News, Thursday, Aug. 12, 1965
FHS Graduates Of '34 and '35
Hold Joint Reunion Of Classes
The 1934 and 1935 classes of Ful-
on High School held a joint re-
tnion last weekend, beginning with
n informal meeting of the former
lassmates, their families and
sachers at the Filton Country
lub. About 110 attended.
Special guests were Mr. and
in. J. 0. Lewis, Mr. and Mrs.
%Taker Voelpel, W. L. Holland, Miss
iary Martin, Miss Pauline Thomp-
on, Mrs. G. B. Butterworth, Mrs.
oe Bennett, Col. R. D. Benedict,
nd Mrs. Walter Hill, whose son
tichard was a member of the 1935
lass but is in Australia and was
.nable to attend.
A banquet and program for the
ambers of the two classes and
heir husbands and wives was held
t the Derby Saturday night, with
'ol. Paul Durbin of Fort Sheridan,
11., as master of ceremonies.
Members of the 1934 class at-
ending were Clovis Burns, Mem-
Ais; Miller Burgess, Paducah;
ol. Durbin; James R. Jolley, St.
Louis; Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Jr., Mur-
And
Help
Yourself
ray; Mrs. James R. Cooper, Naco,
Ariz; Mrs. Gilbert Cheniae, Silver
Springs, Md.;
Mrs. Nick Macunovich, Allen
Park, Mich.; Mrs. Aaron Polk,
Monroe, La., Mrs. Betty Norris
Gregory, Centralia, Ill.; Mrs.
Frances Walker, Alberquerque, N.
M.;
Mrs. Donald Mabry, Hickman;
and Garland Merryman, Mrs. J. A.
Poe, Mrs. J. D. Hales, Mrs. Ward
Bushart, Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mrs.
Gene Intindola, Miss Helen King,
Mrs. Thomas Mahan, and Mrs.
Wilburn Holloway, of Fulion.
Members of the 1935 class at-
tending the reunion were James
Browder, Roy Carver, Frea
Curtis Hancock, N. W. Burnette,
and Mrs. William Scott of Fulton•
Mrs. Joe Williamson, Cookeville,
Tenn.; Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fergu-
son, Memphis; Gus Dycus, Tempe,
Ariz.; Paris Campbell, Russellville,
Ky., Mrs. John Kizer, Milan; and
.William McDade, Mayfield.
Fernier* working together saah•ain ownership and control
of their congestive and thus help themselves "mak* thebusiness of farming pay bettor." Attend your local South-
ern States annual meeting, veto for able leoders—and helpYourself.
Monday, August 16, 1965 7:30 P. IL CST
Park Terrace Restaurant Fulton, Kentucky
Como mei Br* A Bath,
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Listen.
Put it to your ear
and keep track of all the news.
From Larry's promotion
to Jim's new car
to who bowled high in the
league last night
.Your phone's the fastest way to get around.
Especially when you'd rather stay put
at else that costs so little gets you in touch so fast?)
Southern Bell
This Is Tho House That Jones Built Johnson Developed
This is the house that 400 visited, Wilson A. Jones built, Dewey Johnson and Asoociates developed and Wade Furniture Company furnished.
FARMERS PROTEST—
(Covent/.d From Page One)
large farm machinery.
Furthermore the present roads
serving this area a:e convenient
and will be, when cut by a LIM-
ITED ACCESS ROAD, a system
of DEAD ENDS and long drives
around which will destroy the
progress we have made with-
Highway No. 45, 307 highway and
Edgewood Cut-Off ,of the Illinois
Central Railroad. Highway No.
45 has long been established and
Highway 307 and Edgewood Cut-
Off follow a north and south
course, which made few triangles.
Fulton, Ky., is served by five
railroad lines of the Illinois Cen-
tral System and many good
roads. Mayfield, Ky., is well
served by many highways and
one railroad line. We wish for
more industry in this rich section
of the Commonwealth, and the
blacktopping of all roads now
built. Likewise four lanes for
Highway No. 45 or Highway 307,
might be advisable.
For the reasons set out, we the
signers of this petition ask that
the LIMITED ACCESS ROAD be
not built in this area.
Dear Editor:
What is a LIMITED ACCESS
ROAD? First of all, it is built prin-
cipally for the 70,000 pound limit
giant trucks. Likewise, for Cadil-
lac, Lincoln Continental and Rolls
Royce motorists and those persons
who want to drive at break-neck
speed. The majority of middle class
and poorer people will MAYBE get
to take one or two trips a year
and travel the super road.
It is not for the benefit of a local
community, as no business can be
built on either side, for it is fenced
in. Even the gas stations and
restaurants are in the middle there-
of and owned or leased by the
STATE. It is Kentucidana, Ltd. A
Chinese wall would be very similar
and would be almost as great an
impediment to the local citizenry.
Entrances and exits are far apart
and will thus render present road
arrangement less convenient. Many
secondary roads are made DEAD
ENDS when they are crossed by a
Super Road and the local communi-
ty is greatly inconvenienced by
having to drive around to an un-
derpass or overpass road.
The cost is very great to the
TAXPAYER unless the toll charges
are sufficient to pay off the bonds.
Your STATE is bonded to pay the
cost. You are a citizen and part of
the STATE.
Our population is growing very
rapidly and a road that requires a
300 ft. right of way takes much
land out of production.
Too, if such a road crosses the
country at an angle to section lines,
it creates many triangular fields
which are unadapted to use with
modern tractor machinery. Again,
the need for more farm acreage is
thus reduced when the population
increases is demanding more and
more food production.
When we are asked to vote bond
issues to pay the cost of these Chi-
nese walls we should carefully
weigh the matter before we vote
YES to a proposed bond issue.
A Water Valley Citizen
(The writer has signed the letter,
but asks that we withhold publi-
cation.)
iLr.,ennas Installed
ROPER
TELEVISION
306 Main Phone 472-3643
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The incumbents won renomina-
tion in all three contested races in
the Obion County Democratic Pri-
mary Saturday. County Judge Dan
W. McKinnis defeated two oppon-
ents, as did Circuit Court Clerk Dee
Ethridge and Regis's:. Mrs. Rubye
C. Armstrong.
McKinr is carried both South
Fulton precincts and Pierce and
McConnell for a clean sweep of the
northeastern part of the county.
Ethridge and his opponent, Bill
Hall of Samburg, evenly split the
four precincts, with Ethridge carry-
ing East South Fulton and McCon-
nell. Mrs. Armstrong won easily
in all four.
A vigorous and determined effort
to unseat McKinnis failed as he
carried 28 of the county's 38 pre-
cincts to win a second eight-year
term.
McKinnis received 3,872 votes
against 2,393 for his strongest op-
ponent, T. Willie Jones of Obion.
The third candidate, Frank Ray of
Union City, received 555 votes.
In the circuit court clerk race,
the closest of the three, Dee Eth-
ridge won renomination to his
third four-year term by defeating
a strong challenge from Hall.
Ethridge received 3,612 votes and
Hall 2,930.
Mrs. Rubye Armstrong, seeking
renomination for her sixth four-
year term as register, was an
easy winner over Ed Lee Stone,
veteran Obion County land ap-
praiser, who carried only one pre-
cinct.
Mrs. Armstrong received 4,185
• CAYCE NEWS
By KW Clartois Bendurant
Thursday afternoon guests of
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and Clarke
were Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Camp-
bell and Mrs. Hester Bondurant of
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Croce, of
Milan, were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Mary Cruce and Mrs. Ella Freeze.
The annual Davis reunion was
held at Columbus Park Sunday,
August 8. Those attending were:
Mrs. Emma Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
John Brown, Steve and Cindy, El-
len Adams and Dennis Tucker,
Mrs. Virgie Bondurant, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Adams, Mr. and Mrs. John
Rose and nephew, all of Cayce:
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Bondurant
and Danny, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bene-
dict of Fulton; Mrs. Wilson Hepler,
Carol and Bonnie, and Miss Kay
Ruchti of Union City; Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Binford, Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Binford, Ray, Pat and Susie
of Puxico, Mo., and Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Murphy of Wingo.
votes and Stone 2,170.
County Court Clerk James T.
Kendall, Trustee Earl Thorpe,
Sheriff Bob McCowan, and General
Sessions Judge Ebb Gwaltney were
renominated without opposition.
In the East South Fulton precinct
the results of the races for the
three contested posts were the
same as in the county as a whole.
For county judge McKinnis re-
ceived 142 votes, Jones 63, and Ray
19. Ethridge polled 127 against 88
for Hall, and Mrs. Armstrong de-
feated Stone 159 to 47.
McKinnis carried the West South
Fulton precinct with 155 votes
against 60 for Jones and 30 for Ray.
Hall, with 165 votes, was the front-
runner in the circuit court clerk
race, with Ethridge receiving 123
votes. Armstrong defeated Stone
185 to 55.
In the McConnell precinct the re-
sults were: for county judge, Mc-
Kinnis 31, Jones 14, and Ray 10;
for circuit court clerk, Ethridge
31, Hall 19; and for register, Mrs.
Armstrong 34 and Stone 17.
In the Pierce precinct McInnis
continued his clean sweep of the
northeastern section of the county
with 33 votes to Jones' 9 and Bay's
7. Hall polled 34 votes against 12
for Ethridge to carry a second of
the four precincts in the South
Fulton area. Mrs. Armstrong, with
1.9a votes, easily surpassed Stone,
who received 47.
The winners of Saturday's pri-
mary will be the Democratic nomi-
nees for re-election in the general
election in August of next year.
The Tennessee Board of Educa-
tion has raised the grade-rating
of Obion County Central High
School from "A" to "A-1," the best
rating a Tennessee high school can
receive.
Officer Gives Talk
On Viet Experience
Captain Jack E. Adams, U. S.
Army, head of the ROTC at the
University of Tennessee Martin
Branch, provided Fulton Rotarians
a thoughtful and enlightening pro-
gram Tuesday as he related some
of his first-hand experience* during
the recent year he spent in Viet
Nam.
Capt. Adams was an advisor on
the MAAG team while in the
strife-torn country, and served
with Vietnamese units on many
outposts and hamlets.
Capt. Adams was presented by
George Brock, program chairman
for the day.
ATTEND CAMP
Patricia Sams, Paula Hutchens,
Pam Hurt, and Debra Hutchens are
attending a Junior GA camp at the
Jonathon Creek Baptist Assembly
on Kentucky Lake this week.
You II Say they're delictousi
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
Lake Street Fulton. Ky.
SOUTH FULTON AMERICAN LEGION
POST 45 IS ON THE MOVE
ALL Former and Present members are invited
to come by and see our beautiful new post.
It's located on the Martin Highway a what
used -to be Evelyn's Drive-Inn. (Approx. 1-2 mile
outside of town.)
Dine — Dance — Relax
If you might like a place to have a good time
and at the same time be a member of the American
Legion, come by and talk to us.
Martin Highway So. Fulton, Tenn.
Phone 479-9096
THE Get& BOURBON
6 Years Old 90 Proof
GREPII LABEL
DISTILLED AND BOTTLED SY
MAYEN MILL DISTILLERIES, INC. BARDSTOWN, NELSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
No place on earth has more to offer than Hot Springs...
and there's no finer place to stay than The Arlington.
Swim in our beautiful cascade pools . enjoy cocktail
partial, dinnerNiusic and dances ... dine on gourmet
food ...golf on our two 18-hole Championship courses.
All sports and recreations in Hot Springs including
fishing and boating. Take the world-famous thermal baths
with new WHIRLPOOL and massages right in The Arlington.
For Rates and Beautiful Color Brochure--
A. MAY, Mgr., The ARLINGTON HOTEL
HOT SPRINGS
Na onal Park,Arkansas
Phone: AREA 501
NAtional 3-7771
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• PIERCE STATION
By Mrs. Charles Lowe
Large crowds are attending the
revival at Johnson's Grove. Bro.
Pat ICough, of Martin, is bringing
the messages each night at 7:30.
Mrs. William Long and Mrs. El-
mer Liliker, of Fulton, were in
Martin last Sunday to attend a gift
tea.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Green, of
Mayfield, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. John Smith. Mr. Smith is
home from the hospital and improv-
ing slowly.
Mr. and Mrs. Mancll Roach's
Sunday visitors were: Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Johnson and children of
Willow Springs, Illinois; Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylen Ferguson and children
of Memphis; Mrs. Softy Burcham
and children of Clinton; Mrs. Vir-
gil Covington and Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Coulee at Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Smithson
spent the week end in St. Louis.
Mrs. Wallace Cunningham, of
Paducah, spent Saturday with her
parents, Mr. and Yrs. Bud Stem.
Her children, Patricia, Paul and
Ricky, went home with her, after
spending several days with their
grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Conner, of
near Chicago, visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Iahum Conner, last
week.
I NEW DUPONT
Lucite-
U POP
a Lau OU
ADIONS PAINT STORE
117 O. Path Lbw Phone 479-7724
111.0=111.111.11MEM
DUCK'S 24 HOUR
Wrecker Service
— Radio Dispatched —
106 W. State Line
Dial 472-1821
Wall-
Paper
and
Nights, Dial 4714971
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Kra Carey Friel&
Get-Well wishes are sent to Mrs.
Velva Hawks, Sr., who underwent
surgery at Hillview Hospital last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Bynum and
daughter, Alwayne, of Akron, Ohio,
arrived Saturday to spend their va-
cation with all relatives here and
in Mayfield.
Rev. Russell Rodgers filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday at
11 o'clock and also at the evening
service.
J. W. Bynum is under treatment
at Hillview Hospital and we are
wishing him a most speedy re-
covery.
Next Saturday is annual day
meeting at Morgan Cemetery,
where those interested meet at 10
a. m. to receive the upkeep of the
cemetery this year. Condon Mitch-
ell is the caretaker, and the com-
mittee in charge asks all to be on
hand with their contributions to
meet the expendiures. Remember
the date, August 14. Any donations
will be appreciated by the commit-
teemen.
Rev. Dempsey Henderson, of
Gracey, Ky., delivered a Memorial
service at Acree Cemetery the past
Saturday, when those interested
met to pay the caretaker, Condon
Mitchell. A very neat job has been
done and the committee in charge
was most pleased. At noon basket
lunches were spread, after which
the business meeting was held. Mr.
Mitchell was the successful bidder
for the coming year.
Mrs. Sam Mathis has returned
home from Hillview Hospital, after
several days treatment for a virus
and flu.
Your writer spent a few days in
the Fulton Hospital last week, un-
der treatment. I received cards,
and to everyone who was so nice,
I am indeed grateful.
WE BUT
SELL and TRADE
New and Used Shotguns.
Pistols. Rifles
Leader Sporting Goods
414 LAKIC Ifr. MONIS IRS
immeiwrommeeemommeneeeemnemen
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation Si Tears
• Large Display • I
• Well Lighted At Night
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
runes
Call LH
•
Greenfield
J. B. MANE3S 8t SONS AD i_ggn
GroneflolL Tem.
CHESTNUT GLADE
By Mrs. Harvey Vaughn
The protracted meeting is in
progress at Sandy Branch this
week, with Bro. Land, from Nash-
ville, doing the preaching at the
afternoon and evening services.
Sunday afternoon an impressive
ordination service was conducted
with deacons from several sister
churches assisting. Ray Terrell
was ordained a deacon.
Plans are being made by mem-
bers of the Ruthville Church for
a homecoming on Sunday, August
22. Bro. James Jones, a form2r
pastor, will bring the morning mes-
sage. There will be dinner at the
church during the noon hour and
singing in the afternoon. Several
quartets have promised to be pres-
ent. All singers and quartets are
cordially invited to enjoy this
Homecoming with the Ruthville
congregation. An invitation is ex-
tended to everyone.
Miss Angela Jackson, from Lans-
ing, Mich.. is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Johnnie Lee Simpson, and
family.
Mrs. Pearl Rogers was called to
the bedside of her daughter, Pau-
California, who had suffer-
ed a heart attack, Best wishes for
a speedy recovery are extended by
her many friends in this communi-
ty.
A bountiful ham supper was en-
joyed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wiley Sims last Friday night, hon-
oring Mrs. Sims' birthday. Those
who were present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr. and Mrs.
Durrell Terrell, Mr. and Mrs. Ches
Morrison, and Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan.
Harold Brundige, from California,
Is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Irvin Brundige, and other
relatives and friends.
Bonnie Thomas has been dismiss-
ed from the Baptist Hospital, where
he was a patient for several days.
He is improving at his home.
PARKWAY—
(omeinimd Prom Page One)
have recommenaed to Ward that
the by-pass portion of the Parkway
be constructed into Tennessee as
originally planned, but that all in-
tersections be at ground level; as
an alternative the route could be
terminated at Ky. 307, the first of
the originally-planned interchanges
in the Fulton Area.
Delayer indicated that either of
these proposals would be satisfac-
tory to business intilissts located on
the US 51-45 by-pass in Highlands,
but said that if the western portion
of the Parkway is built it should
not be fenced and new businesses
should be allowed to develop along
the right of way.
The Mayor expressed doubt that
approval of such a plan could be
obtained, however.
It was originally foreseen that
the proposed access points at Ky.
307 and US 51 would be adequate
for Fulton to realize the potential
economic benefits of its location at
the beginning of a superhighway
system that will extend the length
SAVE  KENTUCKY
OR MORE ON STATE  FAIREACH ADVANCETICKET ORDERED
NOW I SEPT. 10_18
SAVE AVOID
TIME LONG LINES
This year, whence tickets purchased for USE THIS AD AS YOUR TICKET ORDER FORM. Check off the sr- 
°
one of the entertainment events listed be- formance dates and times you would like to attend, circle 
ticket
low will include the outside gate admission prices desired. Send your name and address 
along with a check,
... equal to $1 for adults and 25c for chit- money order or cash for the tickets you went. Mail to: Kentucky
i dren under 12. State Fair Tickets, P. O. Box 1712
5, Louisville, Kentucky 40217.
*
THE 801 HOPE SHOW
P.• a STARRING DOS NOM IN PERSONr
* 
- 
With the Clinger Sisters and The
0:47,7, Four Step Brothers. Two perform-
IC — Incas: Thursday, Sept. 16. 8 p.m.
1=1; Friday, Sept. 17, 8 p.m. 0.
All Soots, $3.00 $2.30 $1.50 Sow milky_
JOHN LAIR'S
RENFRO VALLEY SPECTACULAR g /
Starring Homer & Jethro and s ev I ?
complete cast of popular country
and western entertainers.
Performances: Sept. 18, 330 p.m. lei
a 8 p.m. U.
Adults, $2.$0 Reserved Slate Now many_
Children, $1.00 How many_
, WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP
, ..- 
NORSE SHOW
/ - It's the "Kentucky Derby" of horse
i 
ihq
shows . . . with championship
- 
horses performing each night.
World's Championship presented
to the best Five-gaited show
home. Nightly performances be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. Sept. 13 0; Sept. 14 a Sept. IS Di
Sept. 16 0; Sept. 17 0; Sept. 18 0.
Reserved, All soots Moo. • Fri. $230 How mei—
All wets sat. $3.00 HOW pony—
Ion. A. Isloo.-Thur. Molts $1.00 Children 50e How mule—
Frt. • sot. Adults $1.25 Children 60e Hew many_
TOMMY STEINER'S
CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
Starring "Little Joe" of "Bonen-
za," the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police, and the finest cowboys
riding Texas-tough stock. Five per-
formes: Sept. 10, 8 p.m. Di
Sept. 11, 3:30 p.m. 0; 8 p.m. 0;
Sept. 12, 1:30 p.m. 0; 4:30 P.m. a
Adults, $210 $2.00 $1.30 How Ism—
Children (under 12) All soots half-pries New mare_
THE FAMILYSAVE with • • • TICKET BOOK
This book Includes four adult gate admissions ($4.00)
and six children's gate admissions ($1.50). A $5.50 value
for lust $3.50. Tickets are good any day of the fair.
Family Ticket books mast be ordered before Sept. 1.
How many
SEND TICKETS 1111
NAIR
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP
Check hors to order 0
REMENNI—Yee save the prise if the Site sholmise—
• te $2.311 se Family hurdling et $1.$ Beier Seib!
of Kentucky and eventually provide
an express route from Cincinnati
and Louisville to Memphis.
It was thought that traffic could
easily take advantage of Fulton's
existing facilities by using US 51
and 45 either before entering or
after leaving the Parkway at these
two points
The problem is, of course, what
the effect of the new Parkway will
be on local businesses. Similar
controversies have arisen every
time a proposal has been made to
change the location of any highway
through Fulton.
The construction of the US 51-45
by-pass was bitterly opposed by
some downtown merchants on the
assumption that it would draw
trade away from their businesses
and the town itself. But some old
firms moved to the by-pass and
many new ones located there with
the result of increased business
activity for the city as a whole.
New enterprises, especially ser-
vice stations and motels, almost in-
evitably spring up around the in-
tersections of superrugnways and
other main routes, and signs are
usually erected on the expressways
to direct motorists to facilities
available in towns near the route.
The existing businesses along the
by-pass will be convient to the pro-
posed US 51 interchange and any
others decided upon by the highway
department.
Mayor DeMyer admitted in his
report to the Commission that the
by-pass alone would probably be
insufficient to handle the large in-
crease in traffic that the Parkway
is expected to generate, and con-
ceded that the western leg of the
parkway would eventually have to
be built regardless of any other
terminal point selected now.
The State of Tennessee has al-
ready agreed to build the inter-
change with US 51 southwest of
Fulton and Gov. Frank Clement
elPage 7 The Fulton News, ursday, Aug. 12, 1965
has promised continued four-laning
of the highway from Fulton to
Memphis.
Many people feel that completion
of the western portion of the Park-
way would direct much of Fulton's
future growth to the west, as the
colustruotion of the by-pass has
done, and thus provide an addei
benefit for businesses in the area
It is thought that access points a
the Middle Road and West Stat
Line would accelerate this growt.
as well as provide supplementer.
access to Highlands facilities to.
Parkway users.
— —
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOG TOWS
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
• FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
• FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 472-1351 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KIIPPIVAKT
DO
YOU
RECALL...
THOSE WONDERFUL
YEARS .. .
They shall abundantly utter the
memory of thy great
goodness ... The Lord has
blessed us with children and
now grandchildren. Our lives,
:
and now theirs have been
molded in the church. One
generation shall praise
thy works to another, and shall
declare thy mighty acts. Pass
on this priceless heritage to
your children and
grandchildren.
S4
'Oaf nit13"
•
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of God.
Coleman Adv. &try.
THIS SERIES OF CHURCH ADS IS BRING PUBLISHED THROUGH THE COOPERATION OP THE LOCAL MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION AND IS SPONSORED BY THO UNDERSIGNED INDIVIDUALS AW) BUSINESS INSTITUTIONS
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 472-3951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Preecrielen Drug Stem
Fulton, KY. Phone 472-013
Rice Insurance Agency, Inc.
Sol us for all your Insurance needs
231 Main St. Phone 472-1341
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Fulton, Ky, Phone 472-3311
E. W. James & Son Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Unison City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Term.
THE Li i thk,013 BANK
Make our how& your hank
Hickman, Ky. Phone 234-2455
Mckman - Fulton Co's. R. E. C. C.
"Live 11•Mor Electrically's
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc
Kentucky Ave., Fulton Phone 471-1471
Travelers Inn Restaurant
Poahrring Home-Made Pies
Special Sunday Dinner
JET LANES
Special rates to Church imps
110 Fourth St. Phone 4724448
Henry L Sega Company. Inc.
Fulton and South Puttee
William Ward, Livestock
We buy and small daily
Morris Si; S. Fulton Phan* 474111M11
)
Airline Gas Co. of Fulton. Inc.
Butane and Propane gas deafest
Fulton, Ky.
MAILMAN mon Damn
Lennox gas honsozos, air oondltionorm
all-olociric heat pump; *Nettie fumes*
SEARS
Shop by Phone Phone 47944111
South Fulton, Tenn.
Hemphill Cities Service Station
Tires, illattories, miner repairs
Broadway $t. Phone 479-9S73
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dade.
NT W. State Lino Phone 479421
..011, 'J'-
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FESTIVAL PRINCESS- I Teuton Tells Lieu(Continued From et..-.• One,
t scholarship of $1.000; first ant.
econd alterna"s will receive $500
.cholarships. All members of the
l'rincess' Court will receive indi-
vidual trophies.
The scholarships to the Banana
'?estival Princess Pageant have
')een made available because of
he impressive significance of the
Festival's program. The young
'adies who will receive the scholar-
ihips will join a growing number
if other deserving students who
save benefitted by the plillanthr-
Ty of the Price Foundations, Inc.
,nd the deep personal interest in
education by Mr. and Mrs. Price.
In a telephone conversation with
he genial and energetic couple
'rein their home in Ormond Beach,
Ir. Price told the president of the
-Tanana Festival: "For many
'ears, we have been vitally inter-
nted in giving educational oppor-
unities to young adults who can
lut their talents to good use in
furthering the cause of culture and
mod citizenship in America.
"Knowing Rita Wilson and her
'amily and learning from them the
'edication and sincerity of your
Irogram to promote the cause of
niderstanding and friendship with
nr Latin-American neighbors, my
vile and I consider it a privilege
o assist with your Festival by re-
-ommending to the Price Founda-
ion, Inc. these scholarships for
-our Princess Pageant.
"I shall be happy to be one of
he judges of your pageant and
3ok forward to meeting all the
vonderful people in your twin
ities."
Mr. Price is much in demand as
beauty pageant judge. He has
tidged many of the largest Miss
Lmerica state pageants in the
Jnited States.
Meanwhile, Dr. Glynn Bushart,
lairman of hte Princess Pageant's
•entest selection committee made
znown today that applications are
ving sought for young ladies to
varticipate in the Princess corn-
tetition. Deadline for making ap-
dication to participate is Septem-
)er 13. After that date, a screening
.ommittee will select only 30 en-
rauts.
Contestants will be judged in
:trim suits and formals, on the
/aids of beauty, poise and person-
silty. There will be no talent com-
)etition insofar as winning points
ire concerned, but there will be an
nformal meeting with the judges
.for personality judging.
SUNSET DRIVE-IN
'THEATRE
Between Martin tc Union City
Tuesday, Wednesday, Aug. 10-11
Double Feature
Starts at 8:00
Henry Fonda - Edie Adams
THE BEST MAN
and at 9:25
Sidney Polder
LILIES OF THE FIELD
Thursday, Friday, Aug. 12-13
Double Feature
Starts at 8:00
Jack Lemmon - Virna Lisi
NOW TO MURDER YOUR WIFE
Then at 9:50
Jack Lemmon - Shirley MacLaine
IRMA La Duce
Saturday, Aug. 14
Three Features
Starts at 8:00
Henry Silva-Elizabeth Montgomery
JOHNNY COOL
and at 9:25
Tom Poston - Robert Morley
THE OLD DARK HOUSE
Then at 10:55
Yul Brynner-George Chakiris
FLIGHT FROM ASMIYA
Sunday, Monday, Aug. 15-16
Double Feature
Starts at 8:00
Rock Hudson - Gina Lollobrigida
STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
And at 9:35
Ann Margaret-Michael Parks
BUS RILEY'S BACK IN TOWN
4110011,
Of Weakley Adios
Bill Teuton, executive vice presi-
dent of the Weakley County Cham-
ber/if Commerce, spoke to the Ful-
Wu Lions Friday on Industrial De-
velopment, citing examples of ac-
tion and gains in Weakley County.
Henry Dunn, South Fulton city
manager; Bud /letterman, man-
ager of E. W. James & Sons; and
James T. Johnson were made
members of the club.
•11•11111MMENIII
CLASSIFIED ADS
NOTICE
All persons having claims against
the estate of William T. Dillon, de-
ceased, are notified to file claim,
according to law, with the under-
signed at Crutchfield, Kentucky,
not later than October 31, 1965.
Glenn Dillon
Administrator of the estate
of William T. Dillon
MALE HELP WANTED - Elec-
trolux needs two men in Fulton
area, to earn approximately $85.00
per week to start. Write Electrolux
Corporation, Ill South Sixth Street,
Paducah, Ky.
TV ANTENNAS: We install -
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices We service all makes TV.
Phone 307, Roper Television.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex-
change Furniture Co.
HELP WANTED - Man or wo-
man wanted to supply Rawleigb
products to consumers in Fulton
County or City of Fulton. Good
time to start. No capital required
Write Rawleigh, Dept. KYH-1071-
815. Freeport, Illinois.
SALESMEN - SALESLADIES
COMPLETE LINE
HOSPITALIZATION - LIFE and
Health and Accident
1, Can you be home each evening?
2. Do you work by appointments
furnished free?
3. Do you sell Guaranteed Renew-
able log life, without age limits?
4. Cad you insure pre-existing con-
ditions?
5. Do you have Qiiiixterly & Month-
ly Renewal Boons?
6. Are you paid daily? '
7. Are your office and utilities fur-
nished?
8. Can you advance according to
your ability?
9. Can you earn in excess of $20,000
per year?
Our representatives answer "yes"
to the above questions - Also they
know of this ad and Are willing to
help you get started.
Must be over 21 and have car.
Write P. 0. Box 56X/ Louisville,
Ky. 40205. All replies confidential.
WE BUY, sell and trade shotguns
and rifles. Western Auto Store,
Lake Street, Fulton.
DEWEY JOHNSON
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
An types of insurance
"Covering Everything"
422 Lake St.
Phone 472-1501 Fulton, Ky.
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Fulton, Ky. Phone 4724503
Is Yellowstone
the finest
Bourbon
in Kentucky?
Well,
its No.1
in sales.
6 years old.
90 PROOF
$4" $1554/S OT larr
SWIFT PLANT-
Continued irr•in Page One)
lem when it constructed its own
disposal system, and that the prob-
lem was still South Futon's respaa- I
sibility.
In discussing the report the Com-
mission made it clear that it would
very much like to help Swift, but
that the request for disposal of the
punt's waste would have to be
denied in light of the reports be-
cauFe its first obligation was to the
people of Fulton.
A motion to apply for a federal
loan to finance urban renewal
planning was passed unanimously.
The loan does not have to be repaid
unless the city later decides to go
Into the development stage of urban
renewal. The action has been re-
commended by both t a Ea wag SUBURBAN ESTAT-- lore. In aditia to the spac'ous
Commission and the Cid: ns' Ad- (Continued /rem Page One) groends d ng the home
visory Committee.
In other action ,the Commission
beard a request for a sec ad cable
television franchise. passed an
ordinance contributing co 4ie
International Banana Festiw J and
discussed specifications I a new
equipment storage building.
Company. Mr. Wade w.11 give a I
Early American braided rug to I
some lucky visitor next Sund.y. I
Designed for persons wishing to
enjoy the quiet of out-of-the-city
living, the home has 3000 feet of
floor space under one roof. It con-
tains a 14 x 23 living-room, den,
dining area and utility rooms ga-
there is a b?au1 :Ake, well
stocked with fish.
Matt lila for IA.! Jome were
furnished by Cole Lumber and Sup-
ply and Ohio Valley Supply Co.,
both of Paducah. The home will be
shown by appointment for those
persons unable to attend the open
house this Sunday.
TURKEYS
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED WHOLE Cut-Up Split or ) 274
FRYERS Guard I LI.
SUPER RIGHT (7-11111 CUT) Lola
PORK LOIN  (T49') ti.394
U.S.DA.
Grade A'L Lb .39C PORK CHOPSC•vtar Lola7SnARIb 89&Cvt Lb.7 Lb. 
HAMSv Country or Halfa• Farm Brand wh°1°. L13.790 LE Maw G  WhoL!:.69c
LUNCH MEAT Soper Right-Liao, ammo Moc. & Cheese,Pickle & Piss-Bologna Olive Loaf-Spiced Luncheon &OZ.PKG. 33.
PeachesFttit.,"  izoona.894 A&P Instant Coffiri4.99
ALPGrape JuiceGnid. A *  10:29' Margarine  "1::::::"161&...89t
Bremner's Pies  cc-tt - 431° Beverages . .. 6 4;jcTelma fl • 12-0*.a
A&P Tuna  3Te'.'"di at 2 z.494 Cheese.Atz:SPIZnate Save 1 Eli. 4 9
Jumbo 8 Size Motions
Honey Dew..59c
TOMATOES
HOME GROWN
2 lbs. 19c(Crisp)
Celery Stalk 15C
Neklaneoe
Plums Lb  15c
Jan* Parker Baked Foods
APRICOT
Pie Sows 16t
Soodwich Ova*
E.. 39c
Cookies 4J SP
COFFEE Date FIll gs.ewel 
Cake (Uve 64) Ea.39c
Bread' 21.th:39c
DETERGENT
BREEZE r 33c Box 
DETERGENT
t-1:11 81t RINSO BLUE12324777tBox
BLUE DETERGENT
61-o0:.SILVERDUSIDit 244.81 Lux LIQUID 2ii.354 41.434
WISK LIQUID DETERGENT 414 Q.. nt
HANDY ANDY..11;;;"
LUX TOILET SOAP 
X TOILET SOAP led. baste
1-110tot 12-0s. bottle 69$
Si.. 4 "" 434
Bets 31
SPRY SHORTENING  747:11.17-7.1-c1:894
SWAN UOUWDETERGENT 4"-" c*. 634
VIM TABIETS NA. 4-01. Be. 694
SURF
DETERGENT
(74 Off)
4-0z. Box
5t
PRAISE SOAP DEODORANT 
FLUFFY ALL 
DISHWASHER ALL
CONDENSED ALL
COLD WATER 1111
FINAL TOUCH "'Rd.' Itim
3-Lb.
DOVE LIOUID°••••van
2
3 Lb. Roe 794
14.b. 4-0s. Bowie  46C
 J$$ 1,t,1 4.41
142s. Settle  764
1-10s. I
-0s. Con  45e
12-0s. cern 35$ Pt. 641s. 634
DETERGENT
Xi° 320BORAX FAB Box. 900•••1•Box
AJAX '
CLEANSER 5
I-Lb.
-0x.
Cams 
21 33,
Cams
AJAX LIQUID (wmi AMMONIA)
CLEANER 1-Pt. 12-0z.Bottle
PainiSp Both Site
Palmolive
2 (1°" 314 Dfit 
434 lip! Soap 3'41.O. a.' 384
Ph- °is°  29c
694 Action  41c11-01. Betef•
594 Ajax Cleaner 36:°,6:*-93c
2 314 L' Pkg. 344
4 434 PSIoapc291  A2 88::: 434
Cash.•••• do•••••
Soap R•g. Si.. Bees
Ad 7-02. sow. 794 Top Jai' 7078-1.38c
D•terg•nt
Soap  R. Simi 4
vei I 2-0t.
Liquid
Soaky
Fle'enio e  7-0a. Bettl•
Coshmore Bouqu•F
Soap Bath Si!.
# 12-01.Bo6(k
V ttle
?Lb 471-01
tie•
LADY SCOTT
Bathroom Tissue...3 24:is' 794
Facial Tissue  3,4°,2: 79s
Jiffy Mix  
(CAKE)
Jiffy 
4
I'll mi (FROSTING) 4 7)4.01 49.
All Flavors
Fudge or Caramel 1P31/:1x. aP16:Pillsbury Frosting Milt Pig  464
Clorox Bleach G°I. 59'
Hunt's Cat sup 2 'itt394
4-z.  294Borden's Creators
Kill InsecticideReal  Aerosol
Crisco Shortening
4c Off
9-0s.
Pkgs 7 4/1
A 
c
14-0s. 7
Con ot
3 con 85c
Reynolds WrapHousFeo-hilold 25R-Fotii294
NABISCO
WAFFLE
CREAMS
12-0Z. 015c
PKG.
CHOCOLATE CHIP
COOKIES
81/2-0Z. OCC
PKG. 4 Ailj
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SAT.. AUG. 14
417PI, 
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, *IC.
tood Stores.
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 11159
SUNSHINE
HI-HO CRACKERS
294
10-0x. Box
STRIETNANN
Choc. Fudge Sandwich
Beg 354
C1100.KIES
YOUNG•S DRIED
NAVY BEANS
2 Lb. Pkg. 27,
PUFFIN
BISCUITS4 8-0:. Cans 33,
NESCAFE
INSTANT COFFEE
(7e Off)
6-0: Jar 924
.,
STORE HOURS - - Monday dun Friday &am. to 6:90 pm. Saturday 8:Er, am. 8:00 pm.
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Be A Real Amigo! Invite
o To Your Henn
Be a realmtaisnigo . . . ask an Amigo to stay in
your home with you during a two-week visit to the
twin cities under the Operation Amigo plan.
The students will arrive in Fulton on the morn-
ing of Sunday, September 19. They will leave on
Sunday, October 3.
During thatSime they will be under the super-
vision of a genersilchairman of the \Banana Festival
Association who *ill schedule their activities for
every day that they are our honored guests.
When the 26 students come here to participate
in our Festival and to attend our schools they will
be visiting one of the smallest communities ever
seen under the Operation Amigo program. It is a
great honor for our twin cities to have been select-
ed.
The students will be in the tour high school
grades. They have been selected with the highest
regard for talent, scholastic ability, prominence in
their communities, and from family backgrounds
that will permit them to be the future leaders of
their respective countries. The contacts they make
in our community and the impression they get of us
as individuals and as good Americans cannot help
but go a long way toward the pursuit of friendship
and understanding with our Latin American
neighbors.
Because so many requests to house the students
have come to the Banana Festival Association, the
board of directors of the organization revealed that
the students will be housed in a manner to give
them a cross section of our community life Appli-
cations to invite the students into our homes may
be secured at the Banana Festival office in the Pul-
ton News office. Deadline for making application is
August 30.
A committee has been selected by Festival of-
ficials to review the applications when they have
all been received. Prospective Amigo-hosts will be
given every consideration and notified when the
homes have been selected. No favoritism will be
shown in the selections. Applications will be con-
sidered on the basis of the coincidence of interest
with the host-applicant and the student.
Sawing Beats Sewing
SEATTLE, Wash. Doro-
thy MacLean, associate profes-
sor of V0011='s physical educa-
tion at the University of Wash-
ington, collects woodworking
pow aid band lode the way
elbar won collect tegcnire.
She owns a joidepplanor,
drat Press. Ppm. table saw,
saber saw, drills sad a
of mail teale. She sr III=
in Gift eut mahogany furni-
ture tor her home.
A BLAZE OF FALL COLORS in
Step
With
ASHION
. . . THE NEW CONCEPT OF
TODAY'S LIVING
. . . FIERY ORANGISS, COOL
4:31RENNE, BRILLIAN T BLUES
. . . LXCITING ... EASY 10 COORDINATE
ANY ON I OF TRUE NEW COLOBS, PLUS SOOTY
BLACK, IN • NEW ABRORTYINT OF
ASHTRAYS
Will Be A Welcome Addition To Your Home. Some Have
Beautiful Ceramic Birds And Cigarette Boxes To Match.
Use Them In Sets-2r Singly. They Also Make Gala Gifts
Galore, Priced So-0-0 Reasonably. Come Early To
Assure Yourself Of A Good Supply.
• • DINE IN 1111 COMFORT OF OM RESTAURANT •
GIFT, ANTIQUE G HOME FURNISHING SHOP
PHONE 479-2541 SOUTH FULTON, TENN.
Give o great big hoot 'n holler
fur a tasty bottle of thsit
gen-yew-in*, country-style
4
 
MOUNTAIN DEW at yore fav'rit
store right soon ...y' hear?
You'll love it, coxins, 'cause
it's downright dee-lish-ushl
MoutilainUitf
SCITTLIO BY PlISSI-COLA BOTTLING Cos 0174110111.1"64,
TH tdiaa Ale WS
PUBLISHED AT WI COMMERCIAL AVE. FULTON, KY, 42841
SUPPLEMENT TO THE FULTON NEWS
SHOPPER
THURSDAY, AUGUST 12, 1965
While many cities in America ponder the problems of teen-age delinquency, in the twin cities of Fulton, Hy.
and South Fulton, Tenn. the teen-agers are busy trying to bring about friendship and understanding with their
Latin-American friends. Shown hers looking up at the nam• of their organisation, "Tr -America Teens" and
looking forward to September 19 when 26 Latin an students come to the twin cities for a two-week visit
"under the Oporatiot lodge plea aro (loft to Iltattdoll Roper, Doe /PM& Chris lientooy, Jai Ray Brow-
der, Brenda Barker, Lane Douglas and David Winston. (Photo by Adelle).
If you're tired, stop. Many
drivers who are fatigued from
work, long hours of driving, or
other reasons, weave over the
center line and crash into other
cars, or fall asleep and drive
off the roadway. To be safe,
stop the car, rest, or take a
coffee break before continu-
ing.
New Homes Account
For $1 Ill Each $18
ONE DOLLAR out of every
$18 spent in the United States
last year was directly related
to home building. Perry E.
Willits, President of the Na-
tional Association of Home
Builders, made. that estimate
during recent congressional
hearings here on proposed
housing legislation.
That figure, Willits explained
includes the $21 billion spent
during the year for actual hous-
ing construction, plus expendi-
tures directly resulting from the
construction, such as new
schools, community facilities,
service industries, and durable
goods.
He said further that each
new home built provides about
two man-years of employment,
half of it off the construction
site. At that rate, home build-
ing provided 3,000,000 jobs in
1984.
oil RELOADINGes COMPONENTS
Start At
if Drill 39.95We carry all theshut wads andprimers in stocket all timesAt The
Leader Sporting Goods
Lake Street Fulton
And GOO-O-D
TOO!
Dflikl- CREAM
Call-In arid Take-Out Orders Phone 472-3657
Yeur Business Is Appreciated — Billy Gilbert, Mgr.
MISS RECC
Elizabeth Ann Rodgers, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rod-
gers of the Crutchfield Community,
has been named "Miss Hickman-
Fulton Counties RECC." The beau-
ty pageant was held in Hickman in
conjunction with the annual meet-
ing of the rural electric coopera-
tive.
, Miss Rodgers will compete later
this summer at the state fair In
Louisville for the state RECC title.
REPRINTS
of any photos
"by Adelle"
appearing in this issue are
available at the NEWS of-
fice,. You may ordw by phone
(472-1680) or come to 209_Com-
/navel*, Avenue, Fulton.
$ x 1$ glossy print
$1.50
Ray Harm's Schedule
Of Programs
WILDLIFE ARTIST and
naturalist Ray Harm, always
popular with visitors in Ken-
tuoky state parks, stet follow
this schedule of appearances
the rest of the summer sea-
son: next Friday, Breaks In-
terstate; Saturday, Jenny
Wiley; August 13, Pine Moun-
tain; August 14, Cumberland
Fails;ot August 28, Pennyrile
; August 29, Audubon;
September 5, Natural Bridge.
With one exception, Harm
will appear at 8:30 p.m. on
the date given for a program
of nature study and interpre-
tations of hisintings, and
will be availableto conduct
a nature walk the following
morning. The exception is
August 29, when his appear-
ance will be Sunday afternoon
only.
$4,500 Math Grant
Leiliteton, ay. UP---Dr. James
H. Wells, associate professor
of mathematics M the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, has been
awarded a $4,300 research
grant by the National Science.
Ray's
SANDWICH
SHOP
South Puler
U.S. Sells Japan
More Feed Grains
TOKYO — In IWO Japan
bit from die United States
only $15 IBM were of hod
grains and *hydrated alfalfa.
Last year Japan was the No. 1
U.S. customer for those items,
taking $1.10 million worth. In the
same span oft years, imports of
IL S. soybean meal Jumped
from $120,000 to $1.7 mUlkr
PIT BAR B OUR
Custom Barbsquing
at all times
BIG HAMBURGERS
THICK SHAKES
FISH SANDWICHES
Featured Entertainers
THE PERMISSIONS
THE 4 SPEEDS
JACK STALMIP Fri. Aug. 26$2.5  Per Person
Get Your Advance Ticket New—Limited Number
BAY'S FAMILY SHOE STORE imPIP
I Hurry, Hurry. .. Hot Curry!
Get the exotic flavor of curry in Tempos delectable little 
ghillie
of slick kid. Dished up with a tasseled tie and dark 
trim and
stitching, HIT also comes in colorful Peanut, or Black.
Hurry, hurryi
4111111110- .agens..
As featured In Mademoiselle. $7.99
TODAY. . TOMORROW. . TERRIFIC
-.111e11*- al111111*. all1110110- *NM! asallele 411111111a-
vEfty DAy•- PLUS WEEK END SPEC/ALS..
lIARANTEES SAvINGS FOR TILTON SOOPPERs•• • ....II.
;tc FikESW ME:Mien> *
Cu GE STEAKSW 99 e GRouND cHUcK0 Se )t
FRAtat Al=3 As. iv? speepicur N89ck te
BoNCLCSS Beer 91‘.0 4
.6.91- 004•67,47gi As- 29* A/W ii44weLbP0 --Aft 01
SO Face v.P,SINAPS
tairti CouPoAl AND Sao
Nilo-RW.616 TbeiAecoT
Eikpiezts AOC 14
4te435
 
0 0
ICE MILK 3 At.41' 00 0
COFFee*CSASi CSA.101304 790 00 00
TEA., ouR sPtcw--- xib. 0 c 00
ciGARETTEs.tt-ciertlay
C-CUPOM
FitE6 16.4 UP. STAMPS
ohm cimPetJ .40,0 PvitcriAXE
cF 69, coc6Art lae17/
19 Ras." - AuG If 4S
DONKEY BASEBALLIApOPM. 13 KITTY LEAGUE BALITIIII, FULTON
The greatest and FUIRIIEST American sport.., funnier than a circus wilder than a rodeo
If you don't laugh, pinch yourself: you may be dead!
Rugged Constitution
Next time you are riding as a
passenger in an automobile, bold
yourself rigid for a moment. Then
ask ymmeN dds (patios:
"Am I moving or am I noir
Obviously, both answers would
he right. In one lease you are mov-
ing, in another seam you are not.
So it is with that unique legal
document known as the United
States Constitution. It is always
changing, yet it has remained un-
changed. It is, at once, both flexible
and fixed. .
No doubt the Founding Fathers,
could they visit us today, would be
astounded at some of the activities
of our goverment.
Men who travelled by stagecoach
could not have foremen the specific
need for safety regulations on jet
planes. Men who dwelt in a narrow
coastal strip, far from the seats of
world power, could not have fore-
seen the demands of a global cold
And men bred in a farm economy
could not have foreseen the exact
nature of the problems of today's
thronging cities and giant industries,
with the nation's population 40
times what it was then.
But the Founding Fathers would
he familiar indeed with the bask
concepts— limited government,
freedom of speech, checks and bal-
ances, popular sovereignty, freedom
of religion—that still characterizes
our way of life.
Nor have succeeding generations
yet disavowed a word of the pre-
amble, in which the Founding Fa-
thers defined the very purpose of
government.
MARTINNSENOUR
s3000. house
Children (advance) ec liec — Sponsored by the Fallen Jaycees
OVER 800 PEOPLE WERE FED in an hour at the annual Farm Bureau Picnic laul
Wednesday. Some of the Farm Bureau. 4-K and FFA members attending are shown
as they filled their plates and helped themselves to cold drinks on the grounds of the
Union Cusiberland Presbyterian Church. The picnic, which always draws hugs
crowds, has been held annually for about thirty years and is probably one of the
oldest such continuous events. More pictures are in this week's Fulton News.
— Photo hi Aden*
Disappointed Burglar
CARL JUNCTION, Mo.
—A burglar who broke into a
service station here was so dis-
gusted he laft a note, according
to Arch Mailison, Jasper Caw
ty deputy sheriff who invesd-
pted the break-in. The note
said: "If I'd known this was all
there was, I wouldn't have came
here." Taken in the burglary
Imre only a few candy bars.
Thriving Business!
WINTON, Ky. — Eighty-six
casat IOW* AskPik IFT
Coady officers Tow
day right In a raid ea a Public
hallemose at Cherokee Polka
Perk.
Two Pt. Campbell soldiers
were taken kite modesty mid
charged with selline or furnish-
ing aleshelk beverages in dry.
temilery.
Arrested we Richard Ore.
ham and Melvin Smith.
Deputy WAR Ass Andersen,
while in patrol, said he noted
no imusual meant at traffic
erased • balk hew in the
perk.
Andersen said he Investigated
and was said two betties at
bear.
He la, obtained • warrant
soalmet the soldiers, and re-
honied with gbaritf Sam Myers.
The heel was called ewe el
the largest ht Marehell Csanty
history.
/.0. All Members Of
Arfrff'
Fulton
Country Club -
d:DAMMIV
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
POPLAR MEADOWS CLUB RESTAURANT
OPEN DAILY EXCEPTMONDAY
FAMILY NIGHT EVERY THURSDAY
5:00 P. M. '111 9:00 P. M.
* RESERVATIONS NOT NECESSARY EXCEPT FOR MONTHLY CLUB
DINNER DANCE.
* PRIVATE PARTIES CATERED FOR BOTH MEMBERS AND NON
MEMBERS OUTSIDE OF CLUB.
... MANAGER ...
Mrs. Hilda Gunther Phone 88.54$99.,
Dozens of styles!
Savo 170 a pair!
Providence Ban.s
Skateboards
PROVIDENCE, R.I.
An ordinance banning skate
boards on public streets and
sidewalks in Providence has
been passed by City Council.
The measure, if it is signed by
the mayor, provides for fines up
to $200, or jail terms of up to 30
days, for use of skate boards
"on any street, highway, side-
walk or pedestrian mall."
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
OUR 2.00
Ladies'
SHIRTS
Savo 5641
Classk and Bermuda
collar styles . . 32-38
100% COMBED COTTON
GINGHAM
Chiocks...Rog, 694
Yord wide . . .
wanted colossi
Children's SHOES
EASY
CREDIT
TERMS
The snapshot you take dates
back to the "tintype" developed
by Louis Jacque Mande
Daguerre, who took the first
photograph from his attic win-
dow in Paris, France in 1839.
In 1884, George Eastman in-
vented roll film and sold his
camera, loaded with 100 pic-
tures, for 25 dollars. These, and
other early cameras which com-
prise one of the most complete
collections of Americana, is lo-
cated at the Harold Warp Pio-
neer Village in south central
Nebraska.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
CANDIES
HOME FASHIONED
FAVORITES
1 lb. Box
$1.60
2 lb. Box
• tA variety of butter bons,
pecan rolls, fudges, nut
and fruit candies, cara-
mels and jellies . . . no
chocolate covered pieces.
CITY DRUG COMPANY
I. R. Hat, R.
Phase 472-13113
Labs Street ruhva, y.
• Woven cotton ginghams
• Napped cotton flannels
Boys' Long Sleeve
Sport Shirts
SIZES 6 to 16
• Colorful paiternsl
• Superior quality!
• Plus value at reg. 1.00
1.69
value..
Schick Hot Lathe; with
Schick Stainless Steel
Injector four pack
Reg. 1.69 val.,
Women's...Teens'
2.99 Canvas
Visuals
Favorite swamis in
a gale of aders—
Comfortable
cushion malaise
Save 77f a pair on
smart washable casuals!
Schick Hot Lathei with
Schick Stainless Steel
Double Edge Blades
Reg. 1.49 val.,
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GRADE A SMALL
EGGS
10,000 FREE QUALITY STAMPS... You Could
Be The Winner. PICK UP YOUR CAR BUMPER STICKER. NUMBER WILL
BE POSTED AUGUST 14.17 NOBODY WINS, WE WILL ADD ANOTHER 5000. . . .
$O DON'T FORGET TOUR STICKER. YOU MIGHT JUST BE T118 ONE TO Vint.
HOOP FINEST YOU EVER TASTED SWIFT'S BIG DADDY
HEESE LB 59(
4 DOZEN 100
ANGEL FOODCAKEs LARGE SIZE 29(
(101 OZ.) JUG
VINEGAR 29(
LUXURY 6 OZ. BOX
MACORNI
or SPAGHETTI 100
R-WAY
PICKLES QUART 39(
CARNATION (LIMIT 3 PLEASE)MILK TALL 3 FOR 39(
VINT 1411 /311AUTIFUL QUALTIT STADAWDEMPTKIN CENTER ON
MKS AVENUE WW1 CITY, 111141111111112. MO THE HUNDREDS OF
aim YOU cd PICK
LITTLE ANDY .
OLEO
Plus Quality Shunts
This Ad Good From
Thursday, August 12
Thru Wedzbeeday,
August 13, 1965,
2 LBS.
6 Big Days To Do
Your Shopping
With An Additional MOO Purchase,
Excluding 'Tobacco & Milk Products.
LOW-LOW
PRICES
PLUS QUALITY STAMPS
6 BIG DAYS TO DO YOUR SHOPPING
s MEATS
IT TAUS A $15.00 PURCHASE TO CT ALL ITEMS LISTED WM $5.00 PURCHASS.
four e0010
Co(69\ets
‘tAs
Nv,4* 9 9961
ok • 
\ore owe-
**1
Come and get 'eml Everybody' favorite cookout meats — flavorful, juicy, just right for broil-
ing or barbecuing. Take yOur choic• of superb steaks. . . hearty hamburger . . . flavorful
franks .. . lidcin' good clticktn.. . choice chops. All are top quality meats guaranteed to be
SIZZILICIOUS—and all are guaranteed for SAVINGS, too, at E. W. JAMES'S low, LOW PRICES.
REELFOOT FANCY BABY BEEF
ROUND STEAK Giza lb- 79, SIRLOIN STEAK(girg 89ik
RIB STEAK :ZLASAlf 69c T BONE STEAKS
ittirOoT FRANKS 39c tititotriaN it 69c
PORK CUTLETS 79c SAUSAGE 93"""D 11 59c
ICE MILK 1111111110.11 MOM 3 1/2 GAL. $1
BISCUITS QUICK & EASY 6•••49c
CHARCOAL 5 bt 39c
GRAPE JELLY MUFTIS OZ. JARS 3* $1.00
THIS AD GOOD
FOR 641G DAYS
Plus You Receive
Qua I itritamps.
BLUE PLATE
It 'Woes
A $15.00
Purchase
To Get All
Items
Listed With
$5.00
Purchase.
SALAD
'DRESSING
FROM OUR KITCHEN
SALAD PIMKNIV "L 45c SALAD BOLOGNA "L 19c
TUNA FISH "L 45c BAKED HAM s $1.49
BANANA PUDDING *ig-49,
EGG & OLIVE :45,
COOKING
OIL
6 Big Days To Do
Your Shopping
Plus Quality Stamps
With An Additional $1.10 Purchase,
11xclu4iax Tobacco & Products.
ICRAFT 18 OZ. BOTTLE
yienntAS021,2uspge 5:$1.00 FISACICEEPEA 1/2 Lb. Bag 39c SAUCE 29c Fresh Shelled Peas
PE 
WONDER FRESH SHELLED
THE 
ActlEINC2::: 
WIN 
"BITLITEMAN 1m v:2.17Bag 39c P9plip 
CANWIN 
 
TWIN PACK 49c BUTTER BEANS it 49.c
FOLGERS COFFEE ik T5c WTEIJOgi MR441) fw $1.00 GREEN BEANS 2 ea* 15c FRESH OKRA Hdpilig °WW1; lb. 15c,
GREEN BEANS 3'- $1.00 LhireTRA .cane Sugar 10 lb. 99cFRO
1# 8.FOOT PATTIES 59' JUMBO PEACHES k 15c
INSTANT COFFEE ""ar 69 MICH.GOLD INN 46 OZ. BLUEBERRIESPDIT3„2:
Pineapple Juice 3 f• $1.00 LARGE BELL PEPPERS 5c
-- sTO.RE HOURS MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8 A.M. TO 8 P.M.
100 FREE
QUALITY STAMPS With The Purchase
Package 100 Count PAPER PLATES
50 FREE
QUALITY STAMPS With The Purchase
I/2 Lb. Box E. W. J.'s TEA
50 FREE
QUALITY STAMPS With The Purchase
Quick & Easy CHARCOAL LIGHTER
100 FREE
QUALM( STAMPS WithThe Purchase
Large Site 89 Seller LISTERINE
4
U. S NO I FANCY _
RED
POTATOES
10 LBS. 464
Michigan Honeyrock Large Size
MELONS 3 to skt.00
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The annual District
4-Hand FFA Beef
Shows *and §ales will
commence at H op-•.
kinsville, September
27. The department
is now publishing the
general rules to
govern each of these
six shows, and the
local committees are
malting final arrange-
ments for another
successful show. The
Hopkinsville show
will:also have a car-
cass contest on Oct. 2
at Clarksville, Tenn.
Other sites and
dates are: Sept. 28,
Glasgow; Oct. 2 & 6.
Owensboro; Oct. 4
7, Murray (carcass
contest at Union City,
Tenn.); Oct. 7, Mays-
ville; and, Nov. 3, 4,
5, Lexington.
* * * *
Wool prices and
fleece weights are up
but the total pro-
duction is down, our
Kentucky Cr op and
Livestock Reporting
Service hasan-
nounced. The price
that Kentucky farmers
received this year
averaged 57 cents per
pound compared to a
53 cents per pound
wool 'price last year.
The average fleece
weight in 1965 was
7.3 pounds, up from
last year's 7.1
pounds. However,
only 183, 000 sheep
were shorn on Ken-
tucky farms this
year' totalling an
estimated 1, 336, 000
pounds of wool--the
five- yipihtiA631#4.0g
was 2,8.26,004ouids.
Kentucky wool prices
we r e considerably
above the average
price of 53.2 cents
throughout the United
States for the 1965
season. We are
pleased to learn that
grower comments
indicate their inten-
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Watch For These HIM Can-
ing Segel
"MACY POFPINS"
"SHENANDOAH"
"MONKEY'S UNCLE"
THESE ARE THE FIVE WINNERS in the fashion show at the annual Farm Bureau Picnic on the Union Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church grounds last Wednesday. Wearing their entries are, left to right, Nancy Dickson.
who won first place with her apron: Carol Cardwell, whom skirt was first in the skirt and blouse competition.
Donna Perry, who had the best simple drew Anty Bondurant with the winning sports outfit :and Fonda Adams.
who had the prise-winning advanced dress. The style show was sponsored by the Production Credit Association
and was under the supervision of Mrs. Anna C. Thompson, Fulton County home demonstration agent.. Judges
WWII Deanna Craddock. home demonstration agent for Carlisle and Hlaman Counties; Linda Arrington, field
advisor for the Girl Scouts at the Crowley's Ridge Scout Camp in Arkansas, Trudy Thompson, a former home
demonstration agents and Mrs. Thompson. Other pictures of the picnic are in this week's Fulton News.
—Photo by Mello
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Barnes sald he lost 11,*
trout. WildEle (Odell said he
may not be able to use the
ponds again for five years.
Bad Luck Again
Hit Trout Ponds
BRYSON CITY, N.C.
A wet pest _wow looses
that bad lock — Wig —
can strike twits in the wee
place.
A year ago a flash flood swept
several thousand rainbow trout
out el L. C. Barnes' pooch into
nearby Fontana Lake.
Barnes rebuilt SW pads.
ibis week a tank truck loaded
with acid overturned on a high.
way a gotten. Of a mll• hem
the pon& The spilled acid ran
Into a small Arnim and on to
the ponds.
• Expertly Prepared • Wash-
ed Clean • Laboratory Test-
ed • pre* Burning • Easy to
Piro • Perfectly sized for
furnace, stove, stek..-
CITY COAL CO.
Fulton Phone 51
1%4 Ford 4-door - Red Galaxy
4 %I Ford 4-deer • Black Galaxy'
WU limy 2-deer, hard top
Bleak Impala
'1%2 Ford 4-deer FaIrlane -
WO*
1%1 Ford 4-doer Galaxy sedan
ten
1%1 Ford 4-deer Galaxy, hard•
top, green
WM Buick, 4-deer sedan, blue,
11441 Chevy, 4-door sedan,
1114 Three Fords 4-door sedans.
1244 Comet station wagon
19111 Plyetocih station wagon
1%3 Ford pickup truck, red
1%2 Dodge pickup truck, green
25 siker cars, cheaper
than above
',MOM FORD - •
Morribild POND
And everybedy plays a winning pule Shopping at WADE'S daring this BIG AUG-
UST FURNITURE SALE. Cheese hen this hage selection Bowl
Fall Length
DOOR
MIRRORS
3"
tions to purchase
breeding ewes are
above recent years.
Also, growers who
had discontinued
raising sheep indi-
cate that they are
3e1P1Pc-kiing•
* * * 41
We hope that recent
furore over the
state's surplus food
program will not
precipitate drastic
actions that may re-
sult in hardships for
our school children
and the many thou-
sands of Kentuckians
who are in genuine
need of such assist-
ance. We readily
admit, and having
been pointing out the
fact for some time,
that there are many
instances where per-
sons without need for
such aid have been
receiving surplus
commodities. In all
cases, we have sought
to get solid evidence
that would lead to the
prosecution of such
violators. In some
cases, we have even
found it necessary to
withdraw food dona-
tions from an entire
county. Such extreme
action often adds to
the hardships being
suffered by many
needy people who
are already sorely
underprivileged
economically.
* * *
Ihave complete
confidence in Thomas
A. Lewis, our direc-
tor of Commodity
Distribution. T o m
has been the only
director the program
has ever had since it
was set up in 1949.
-
His excellent back-
ground of school
teaching and service
as a Lt. Colonel in
t h e Quartermaster
during WW2, when
combined withhis
high pee amnia 1 Otte,-
rity and industry,
has made him one of
the top surplus food
administrators in the
United States. School
people have long been
complimentary of the
way Tom has admin-
istered his parref the
National School Lunch
Program, and just a
few years ago the U.S.
Department of Agri-
culture declared that
Kentucky had thgbest
plan of operafion of
any state in the Nation.
Refuses To Serve
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
—Quint M on toya received
ease. votes to give
her a place en the MEM wan-
cil at the University al New
Mexico. But Chelsea did not ac-
cept. She is a cat whose name
was mentioned on the campus
as a pea&
..
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FREE FURIIACE INSPECTION
BY TRAINED HEATING EXPERTS
FURNACE SERVICE, REPAIRS — GAS,
Free estimate test of Installing a new
'sumac*, Air , All Electric Heat-
Furnaces.
CALL COLLECT
MAILMAN SHEET
FULTON, PHONE 471-1
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